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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER � 

SUBJECT: Kennedy-US Steel Confrontation 

Attached, please find some fascinating material on the 
Kennedy-US Steel confrontation. Included in the package 
is the letter Kennedy sent to all of the steel companies 
asking for price stability and the transcript of the 
animated press conference where Kennedy blasted US Steel. 

In view of the recent events with Mobil, I thought you 
might find it interesting reading. 

To sum up the material, US Steel rescinded its price 
increase in about 72 hours due to a variety of private and 
public efforts by the Kennedy Administration. Perhaps 
most important of these steps was the pressure the Administration 
privately put on the other steel companies not to follow 
US Steel's price increase. When this proved successful, 
US Steel has no other alternative but to bring their prices 
back down. 

The pressure put on the other steel companies was probably 
similar to the measures that -Kennedy publicly announced 
against US Steel. They were: 1} Arousing public support 
2} Opening grand-jury proceedings leading to possible anti
trust action and 3} Threatening to divert orders to companies 
that did not raise prices. 

The situation in 1962 was analogous to events today as there 
were both economic and international crises. President 
Kennedy, like yourself, asked the people to help by 
restraining and sacrificing a little bit. 

Although the Mobil case is not the same as U.S. Steel, the 
principle is similar. Additional peer pressure and 
negotiations might get them to get back into compliance. 

Attachment 

Electrostatic Cf»py ww8de 

for PrssewatDon furpose� 
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138 Remarks of Welcome to the Shah and the Empress of Iran 
: -,.' ,,-at the Washington National Airport._ April II, 1962 

-

Your Majesties: ·· 
•. I speak on behalf of all of my fellow 
Americans in welcoming you to the United 
States. \Ve regard your visit here as most 
valuable to our country, and I hope the 
eause of freedom and peace. 
.'.' I have · said on other occasions, Your 
·:Majesty, that I thought the strongest force 
iri the world today was the desire for na
tional independence, reaching well beyond 
any ideology or really any national power. 
· I do not think the history of any country 
proves that more clearly than the history of 

· Iran."' All of us are familiar with the cen
turies-long struggle, beginning in the cen
turies_ before the birth of Christ, of the 
people of Persia to maintain their national 
sovereignty.· Occupying as you do in Iran 
a ·most important strategic area, surrou'nded 
as you are by vital and powerful people, your 
country has been able to maintain its na
'tional independence century aftsr century, 

·. until ·we come to the present date where 
under great challenges you, Your Majesty, 

· lead that historic fight. _ 
.- · \Ve look, in welcoming you here, not only 

· to the past but also to the future-your great 
desire, evidenced by the work that you have 
so intensively carried out, to make a better 
life for your people, to permit them to share 
in a more fruitful existence, to permit them 

·to be- free. And therefore, Your Majesty, 
on your shoulders hang heavy burdens and 
heavy responsibilities. 

country you come to thi� young country in 
the New World. The interest of both of us 
is the same: to maintain our freedom, to 
maintain the peace, and to provide a better 
life for our people. That is the purpose· of 
your visit, Your Majesty, as to how we can 

jointly concert that effort._ . _ , 
And we are particularly glad to welcome 

to this country, I believe for the first time, 
your wife-whom we ai:e particularly glad 
to have here on this occasion. 

. 

Tnis is one of our -wonderful s-pring days, 
for which we are justly celebrated, and we 
are glad to wish you and send to you the. 
greetings of the city and the country. 

NOTE: The Shah responded as follows: 
It is a most pleasant opportunity for the Empress 

and pyself- to be able,_ thanks. to your. very kind 
im-itation, to visit your great and beautiful country. 

Today the name of America has a magic meaning 
for the most distant communities of the world. It 
is associated with freedom, profiress, love of human
ity, and justice. As I am well acquainted with your 
country· and. your gallant countrymen, I can truly 
endorse this conviction. -

' 
- I am glad that my present visit gives 'me' the 

. OCC2Sion .to meet you and to greet Mrs. Kennedy, 
whose stop· in"our capital .was only too brief ... 

I 2lil aware, Mr. President, that you have assumed 
responsibilities in the greatest country of the world 
with new ideas and a dynamic personality which 
will prove of ut:rrlost importance in the ·shaping of 
a new world. .. · 

I bring with me the .. heartfelt greetings of my 
countrymen to your people, with the expression of 
their sincerest feelings of friendship. 

Ami I extend to you, Mr. President, my warm 
wishes for the happiness and prosperity of your great 
anci noble nation. \Ve are glad that you have come halfway 

around the world, and that from your ancient 

{4' ;� p�:�ent's ��ws C��erencC of" 
::._' April II,

· 
I962 ·-.. _ 

THE PRESIDE:!'<T. I have several announce
ments to make. 

[z.] Simultaneous and identical actions 
of United States Steel and other leading steel 

./ 
' 

corporations increasing steel prices by some 
S6 a ton constitute a wholly unjustifiable and 
irresponsible defiance of the public interest. 
In this serious hour in our Nation's history, 
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when we are confronted with grave crises in 
Berlin and Southeast Asia, when we are de
voting our energies to economic recovery and 
stability,. when we are asking reservists to 
leave their homes and families for months on 
end and servicemen to risk their lives-and 
four were killed in the last 2 days in Viet
Naffi:_and asking. union �embers to hold 
down �eir wage requests at a time when re
straint ind sacrifice are being· asked of every 
citizen, the American people will_firid it hard, 
as 1 do, to accept a situation in which a tiny 
handful of steel executives whose pursuit of 
private power and profit exceedS their sense 
of public responsibility can show such utter 
contempt for the interests of 185 million 
American�. 

If this rise in the cost of steel is imitated by 
the rest of the industry, instead of rescinded, 
it would increase the cost of .homes, autos, 

. appliances, and most other items for every 
Amencan family. It would increase the cost 
of machinery and tools to every American . 
businessman and farmer. It would seriously 
handicap · our efforts to prevent an infla
tionary spiral from eating up the pensions 
of our older citizens, and our new gains in 
purchasing power. 

It would add, Secretary McNamara in
formed me this morning, an estimated �)I 

billion to the cost of our defenses, at a time 
when every dollar is needed for national 
security and other purposes. It would make 
it more difficult for American goods to com
pete in foreign markets, more difficult to 
withstand competition from foreign imports, 
and thus more difficult to improve our bal-

. . ance of payments position, and stem the Bow 
of gold. And it is necessary to stem it for 
our national security, if we're going to pay 
for our security commitments abroad. And 
it would surely handicap our efforts to in
duce other industries and unions to adopt 
responsible price and wage policies. 

The facts of the matter are that there is 
no justification for an increase in steel prices. 
The recent settlement between the industry 
and the union, which does not even take 
place until July 1st, was widely acknowl-

edged to be noninBationary, and tl'o£ whole 
. purpose and effect of this adminisu·ation's 
·_ role, which both parties understood, was to 

achieve an agreement which would make 
unnecessary any_ increase in prices. Steel 
output per man is rising so fast that labor 
costs per ton of steel can actually be expected 
to decline. iii the next 12 months. And in 

fact, the Acting Co�issioner of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics informed me this morn� 
ing that, and I quote, "employment costs per 
unit of steel output in 1961 were essentially 
the same as they were in 1958." 

. The cost of the major raw materials, steel 
scrap and coal; has also been declining, and 
for an industry which has been generally. 
operating at less than two-thirds of capacity, 
its profit rate has been normal and can be 
expected t� rise sharply this year in view of 
the reduction in idle capacity. Their lot 

' has been easier than that of one hundred 
thousand steel workers thrown out of work 
in the last 3 years. The industry's cash 
dividends have exceeded S6oo million in 
each of tire last 5 years, and earnings in the 
first quarter of this year were �stimated in 
the February 28th Wall Street Journal to be 
among the highest in history. 
, . In' short, at a time when they could be 

exploring how more efficiency and better 
prices could be obtained, reducing prices in 
this industry in rec�gnition of lower costs, 
their unusually good labor contract\ their 
foreign competition and their increase in 
production and profits which are coming 
this year, a few gigantic corporations have 
decided to increase· prices in ruthless dis-
regard of their public responsibilities. · 

The Steelworkers Union can be proud that 
it abided by its responsibilities in this agree
ment, and this Government also has respon
sibilities which we intend to meet. The 
Department of Justice and the Federal Trade 
Commission are examining the significance 
of this action in a free, competitive economy. 
The Department of Defense and other agen
cies are reviewing its impact on their policies 
of procurement. . And I am informed that 
steps are under way by those members of the 
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Congress who plan appropriate inqmnes 
into how these price decisions are so quickly 
made and reached and what legislative safe
guards may be needed to protect the public 
interest.. 

Price and wage decisions in this country, 
except for a very limited restriction in the 
case of monopolies and national emergency 
strikes, .are and ought to be freely and pri� 
vately made. But the American people have 
a right to expect, in return for that freedom, 
a higher sense of business responsibility for 
the welfare of their country than has been 
shown in the last 2 days.' :. 
.. Some time ago I asked each American to 
consider what he would do for his country 
and I "asked the steel companies. . In the . 
last 24 hours we had their answer. 

[ 2.] · I've got one other statement here. 
Mr. Hatcher is going to release a statement 
in regard to the release of the Guards. Let 
me say in summary that Secretary .McNa
mara and I have carefully reviewed our prog
ress in achieving permanent increases in our 
military strength.· We have concl4ded that 
the rate of progress of this effort is such that 
if there is no serious deterioration in the 
international situation between . now. and 
August, we shall be able in that month to 
release all those who were called involun
tarily. Our continuing strength after. this 
release will be much increased over what it 
was a year ago. . ·. ".--

. Just as an example, the number of our 
combat-ready Army divisions in active serv
ice after the release will be 16, as against 11 

a year ago. The release is not the result 
of any marked change in the international 
situation; which continues to have many 
dangers and tensions. It is the result, rather; 
of our succesful buildup of permanent in
stead of emergency strength • 

. The units we release will remain available, 
in a new and heightened state of combat 
readiness if a new crisis should arise requir
ing their further service. I know that I speak 
for all of our countrymen in expressing our 
appreci:>.!Jon to all those who've served under 
the adv��e conditions of living in camps and 

being taken away from their families. And 
their service and the willingness of the great, 
great majority of all of them to do this un
complainingly, I think, should be an in
spiration to every American. 

[3.] And lastly, last Saturday I issued an 
Executive order creating a Board of Inquiry 
to inquire into the -issues involved in· the · 

current labor dispute in the west coast mari
time industry. The Board of Inquiry @ed · 
its written report with me. today. In -'its 
unanimous report, the Board stated: 

· "The current strike, if continued, will 
affect approximately 130 cargo and passen
ger ships, including those which constitute 
the principal mode of transportation of pas
sengers and vital cargo to and from the 
State of Hawaii." 

Other reports I have received clearly mani
fest that a continuation of this strike imperils 
the national health and safety. · 

I have therefore instructed the Attorney 
General to seek an injunction against this 
strike under the national emergency provi� 
sions of the Labor-Management Relations 
Act of 1947. While an injunction will re
store the west coast maritime industry to full 
operation and return the striking. members 
to work for �o days, it should not, and I 
hope will not, interfere in any way with 
efforts towards full settlement: . ·: -.c··: · 

I call upon the,parties to mak� that effo� 
to achieve that settlement quickly. How
ever, the public interest does not permit fur
ther delay in applying for an injunction. 
Consequently, I have made the decision to 
direct the Attorney General to apply for an X.ri�� �er 

Preside�t,: -th� -�nus�ally 
strong language which you used in discuss
ing the steel situation would indicate that 
you might be considering some pretty strong 
action. Are you thinking· in . terms of re
questing or reviving the need for wage-price 
controls? - · . ... . .. . 

THE PRESIDENT. I think that my statement 
states what the situation is today. This is a 
free country. In all the �onversations which 
were held by members of this administration 
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and myself with the leaders of the steel union 
and the companies, it was always very ob
vious that they could proceed with freedom 
to do what they thought was best within the 
limitations of law. But I did very clearly 
emphasize on every occasion that my only 
interest was in trying to secure an agreement . 
which would . not provide an increase in 
prices, because I thought that price stability 
in steel would· have the most far-reaching 
consequences for ··industrial and economic 
stability and for our position abroad, and 
price instability would have the most far
reaching consequences in making our

. 
lot 

much. more difficult. 
When the agreement was signed, and the 

agreement was a moderate one and within 
the range of productivity "increases, as I've 
said, actually, there will be reduction in cost 
per unit during the next year-I thought, I 
was hopeful, we'd achieved ot'ir goaL Now 
the actions that will be taken. will be-are 
being now considered by the administration. 
The Department of Justice is particularly 
anxious, in view· of the very speedy action 
of the companies who have entirely dinerent 
economic problems facing them than . did 
United States Steel-the speed with which 
they· moved, it seems to me, to require an 

examination of our present -laws, and 
whether they're being obeyed, by the Federal 
Trade Commission and particularly the De
partment of Justice. I'm very interested in 
the respective investigations that will be con
ducted in the House and Senate, and 
whether we shall need additional legislation, 
which I would come to very reluctantly. But 
I must say the last 24 hours indicates that 

'· those with great power are not always con
cerned about the national interest. 
. Q. In your conversation with i\tfr. Blough 

yesterday, did you make a direct request 
that this price increase be either deferred or 
rescinded? 

THE PRESIDENT. I was informed about the 
price increase after the announcement had 
gone out to the papers. I told Mr. Blough 
of my very keen disappointment and what 
I thought would be the most unfortun!lte 

effects of it. And of course we were hope
ful that other companies who, as I've 
said, have a different situation in regard to 
profits and all of the re5t than U.S. Steel, 
they're all-have a somewhat different eco-
nomic situation. . ·_. _ :�: . .  · _ , 

. I was hopeful particularly in view of the 
statement in the paper. by the president of . 
Bethlehem in which he stated-though 
now he -says he's misquoted-that there 
should be no price increase, and we are in
vestigating that ·statement. I was hopeful 
that the others would not follow the exam-

. pie, that therefore the pressures of the com
petitive marketplace would bring United 
States Steel back to their original· prices. 
But the parade began. But it came to me 
after the decision was made. -There was no 
prior consultation or information given to 
the administration. 

[5. J Q. Mr. President, now that Gen- · 

era! Clay is coming home from Berlin, don't 
you think that the service wives have borne 
the brun� of our gold shortage long enough, 
and should be permitted to join their soldier 
husbands in Europe? · After all, you can 
almost say that service couples have had to 
beali' a cross of gold ·alone, and in a very 
lonely way. And spring is here and every
one knows that the Gl's-[ laughter J-get 
into much less trouble and do their jobs bet
ter if their wives and kids are with them. 

THE PRESIDENT. I agree. And, we're very 
sympathetic.· \Ve are trying to make: an 
analysis of how important this saving· is 
to our general problem.· As· I've said, it 
costs us $3 billion to maintain our forces and 
bases overseas. That money must be earned 
by a surplus of exports over imports.· And 
that's-l've asked Secretary McNamara· to 
try to reduce that in the next 12 to 18 months 
by $1,10o,ooo,ooo, in-order to try to bring 
this gold flow into balance. And that means 
taking a third out of the Defense Depart
ment without reducing its strength. _ So 
that's why these women are bearing hard� 
ships-and these families. And that's why 
I contrasted such unhappiness to the last 24 
hours,. because· the fact of the matter is, if 
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we're not able to compete, this results in a 
larger increase of imports from foreign mar
kets, and therefore lowers our dollar val
ues-and those wives are going to have to 
stay home. 

[6.] Q. Mr. President, when the Stra-
. tegic Air Command had a false alarm for a 

few� moments last fall, were you notified? 
And if not, do you think you should have 
been? And have you made arrangements 
to be, if there are any cases.in the future? 
: THE PRESIDENT. That story, in my opin
ion, was overstated. . There was a breach in 
the. communications· between the base at 
Thule and at-and our, Continental Com
mand;· As you know, we .were in a 15-
fi?.inut�len. This lasted for a few seconds. 
General Power alerted those forces which-

. were on a. standby basis, :·.There are con
stant drills.-- It was not that we were, as I 
saw ir;t some - papers-primarily those in 
Europe-a few seconds from war, because 
the fact of the matter is it would have taken 
many,.- many-several .hours. before· they 
could have taken off and begun to By, and 
we- were always in control.- So that I 
thought General Power took the right action 
before anything was done which would in 
any way have threatened the security of the 
United States. Of course, the communica: 
tion would have come immediately. But 
there is ays this problem of being on the 
ale 

[7.] Q. Mr. President, if I could get 
back to steel for a minute, you mentioned an 
investigation into the suddenness of the de
cision to increase prices. Did you-is the 
position of the administration that it be
lieved it had the assurance of the steel in
dustry at the time of the recent labor agree
ment that it would not increase prices? 
. THE, PRESIDENT. \Ve did not ask either 
side to give us any assurance, because there · 

is a very proper limitation to the power of 
the Gov�rnment in this free economy. All 
we did -in our meetings was to emphasize 
how important it was that there be price 
stability, and we stressed that our whole 
purpose in attempting to persuade the union 

to begin to bargain early and to make an 
agreement which would not affect prices, of 
course, was for the purpose of maintaining 
price stability. That was the thread that 
ran through every discussion which I had or 
Secretary Goldberg had. We never at any -
time asked for a commitment in regard to. 

the terms, precise terms, of the agreement 
from either Mr. McDonald or Mr. Blough, 
representing the steel company, because in 
our opinion that is-would be passing over 
the line of propriety. But I don't think that . 
there was any question that our great inter
est in attempting to secure the kind of set� 
dement that was finally secured was to 
maintain price stability, which we regard as· 
very essential at this particular time. That 
agreement provided for price stability-up 
to yesterday . 

[8.] Q. Mr. President, could you inter
pret for us the significance of General Clay's 
return? Does it mean that the administra
tion now believes that the Berlin crisis is 
negotiable? 

' THE PRESIDENT. No, no. vVhen he came 
with us, as you know, he was the responsible 
officer in the· Continental Can Company. 
And he said he would take a leave of absence 
to January. And then in January we asked 
him to stay further. But he has said for. 
several months now that he really felt that 
his obligation was to return. We have-he's 
recommended very highly the responsible -

Americans who are there. When he comes 
back tomorrow I'm going to ask him, and 
I'm sure he will respond, to continue to act 
as consultant to me on the matter of Berlin; 
to make periodic visits and to be available 
to return there at any time that we should 
conclude that his presence would be valu
able. So that we have-I notice Mayor · 

Brandt said that General Clay might be mor� 
helpful to the cause here than he would be 
even there. And I think what the Mayor 
meant was that his experience there and his 
work in the last 7 months would be very 
valuable to the administration. So his serv
ice continues and the problem of Berlin 
continues. 
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Vr9-] Q. In your· statement on the steel .. [ ro.] Q. Mr .. President, would . you 
industry, sir, you mentioned a number of clarify, please, the United States position in 
instances which ·would indicate that the the New Guinea dispute between the Nether-
cost of living will· go up for many people lands and Indonesia? Recently there have 
if this price increase were to remain effective. been reports of displeasure from the Nether-
In your opinion, does that give the steel- lands that proposals put forward by the 
workers the right to try to obtain some United States were not fair to the Nether-
kind.' of a price-or a wage

_ 
.increase to lands. .:� _ - ' · . .  

catch up?' ·· .:•, - ' THE PRESIDENT •. . Well, J·agree, J'think 
-THE PRESIDENT. No. Rather interestingly, everybody is displeased, really, with our role, 

the last contract was signed on Saturday with because our role is an attempt-Ambassador 
Great Lakes, so that the steel union is bound Bunker's role has been, under the direction 
for a year, and of course, I'm sure would of U Thant, to try to see if we can bring 
have felt like going much further if the mat- some adjustment to prevent a military action 
ter had worked out as we had all hoped. which would be harmful to the interests of 
But they've made their agreement and I'm both countries; with which we desire to be 
sure they are going to stick with it. It does friendly. So I suppose it's hard to think of 
not provide for the sort of action you've any proposal that we could make which 
suggested. ,_ would be welCome on both sides. 

Q; Still on steel, Senator Gore advocated I'm hopeful that if we can be useful, we'll 
today legislation to regulate steel prices continue to try to be. If both sides feel that 
somewhat in the manner that public utility we cannot be, then perhaps others can take 
prices are regulated and his argument on this assignment, or perhaps it can be done 
seemed to be that the steel industry had bilaterally. But !-Ambassador Bunker is 

- sacrificed some of the privileges of the free a diplomat of long experience and great skill, 
market because it wasn't really setting its and our only interest is to see if we can have 
prices on a supply and demand, but what he a peaceful solution which we think is in 
called administered prices. Your statement the long-range interest of the free world, of 
earlier, and your remarks since, indicate a our allies-with· whom we're- allied-the 
general agreement with that kind of ap- Dutch and the Indonesians, whom we would 
proach. Is that correct? like to see stay ·free • .  So that the role of -
· THE PRESIDENT. No, I don't think that I'd the mediator is not a happy one, aria we're. 

stated that. I'd have to look and ·see what prepare to have everybody mad, if it makes -
Senator Gore has suggested, and I'm not 
familiar with it. What I said was that we 
should examine what can be· done to try to 
minimize the impact on the-public interest 
of these decisions, but though· we had, of 
course, always hoped that those involved 
would recognize that. I would say that 

. what must disturb Senator Gore and Con
gressman Celler and others-Senator Kefau
ver-will be the suddenness by which every 
company in the last few hours, one by one as 
the- morning went by, came in with their 
almost, if not identical, almost identical price 
increases, which isn't really the way we ex
pect the competitive private enterprise system 
to always work. 

320 

progress. 
[u.] Q. Mr.· President, in connection 

with the steel situation again, is there not 
action that could be taken by the executive 
branch in connection with direct· procure
ment of steel under the administration of the 
Agency for International Aid-1 mean· the 
aid agency. For example I think the Govern
ment buys about a million tons of steel. 
Now, could not the Government decide that 
only steel-that steel should be purchased 
only at the price, say, of yesterday, rather 
than today? 

THE PRESIDENT. That matter was consid
ered, as a matter of fact, in a conversation 
between the Secretary of Defense and myself 

. � '· 

. 
.:... 
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last. evening. But at that. time we were 
not aware that nearly the entire industry 
was about to come in, and therefore the 
amount ·of choice we have is somewhat 
limited.·,-
. Q. Sir, too, on this thing, in the case of 

identical bids which the Government is 
sometimes confronted with, they decide to 
choose the smaller business unit rather than 
the larger • .  ·- . , . , ;·;: .-: · .  

· · . THE PRESIDENT. I'm hopeful that there will 
be those who will not participate in this 
parade and will meet the principle of the 
l''rrvate enterprise- competitive. system. in 
which every one tries to sell at the lowest 
price comrnensurate with their interests. 
And I'm hopeful that there will be some who 
will- decide that they shouldn't go in the 
wake of U.S. Steel. But we have to wait 
and see on that, because they're coming in 
very fast. - , 
: Q. Mr. President, 2 years ago, after the 
settlement, I believe steel prices were not 
raised. 

THE PRESIDENT. That is right. · 

Q. Do you think there was an element of 
political discrimination in the behavior of the 
industry this year? ·. 

TffE PRESIDENT. I would not-and if there 
was, it doesn't really-if it was-if that was 
the purpose, that is comparatively unimpor
tant to the damage that-the country is the 

·one that· suffers. -If they do it in order to 
spite me, it really isn't so important. 

Q. Mr. President, to carry a previous ques
tion jlist one step further, as a result of th� 
_emphasis that you placed on holding the 
. price line, did any word or impression come 
to you from the negotiations that there would 

. -be no pri_ce increase under the type of agree
ment that was signed? 

THE PRESIDENT. j will say that in our con
versations that we asked no commitments in 
regard to the details of the agreement or in 
regard t<i any policies which the union or the 
com�-y�ur central thrust was that price 
stability was necessary and that the way to 
do it wa.S to have a responsible agreement, 
which we got._ 

Now, at no time did anyone suggest that 
if such an agreement was gained that it 
would be still necessary to put up. prices. 
That word did not come until last night. · 

[r2.] Q. Mr. President, there has been . 
a price increase in Cuba as well. Mr. Castro 
has increased the price that he's put---on 
human life in the release or tentative release . 

of the prisoners captured in the abortive in
vasion attempt last year. Would you com
ment on this, please? 

THE PRESIDENT. Well, I think that_ all of 
us had hoped that the day when men were 
put on the block had long ago pas�ed from 
this hemisphere. And it had from every 
country, until very recently in Cuba. l · 
think Mr. Castro knows that the United 
States Government cannot engage in a nego
tiation like that, and he knows very well that 
the families cannot raise these millions . of 
dollars. It's rather interesting, so what he 
has done really in effect is sentence them to 
30 years in prison. - It's rather interesting 
that Castro'himself, when he engaged in an 
operation under a dictator whom we've been 
harshly critical of-that he was Jet out of 

·prison aftedm open trial in 15 months.·. He 
regards for his own countrymen-not'the 
countrymen who from his point of view·may 
have been wrong, but who fought in the 
open, and who took their chances, and were 
young men-he regards the appropriate 
treatment for them and for thousands of 
other Cubans to be this long prison sentence 
of 30 years which, in my opinion, is· why 
Mr. Castro is increasingly isolated in :the 
company of free .men. , _ . , -� .... 

- [ 13.] Q: Mr. President, the steel indus
try is one of a half dozen which has been 
expecting tax benefits this summer through · 

revision of the depreciation schedules. Does 
this price hike affect the administration's 
actions in this area? .. 

_THE PRESIDENT. 'Vell, it affectS OUr budget. 
Secretary Dillon and I· discussed it this 
morning. Of course, all this matter is being 
very carefully looked into now. · 

[ 14.] Q. The Presidents of Mexico and 
of Brazil announced a principle of adher-
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ence to nonintervention between the Com
munist and the capitalist blocs. Does this 
accord with what President Goulart told you 
when he was here in Washington? 

THE PRESIDENT. Yes. I haven't seen the 
joint statement, but I'm sure it does. I 
think -we are bound together through the 
Organization of American States, and it's 
difficult to comment on a joint statement 
that I've not read, but I think President Gou
lart says the same in Mexico as he does in 
Washington. · · 

[ 15.] Q. Mr. President, General Lem
nitzer has recently conferred our Legion-of 
Merit on a Japanese officer who apparently 
planned the Pearl Harbor attack. Can you 
think of ·any particular reason for this 
award? 

THE PRESIDENT. Yes. The reason given 
was that he had been a distinguished officer 
of the Japanese Air Force; that- his relations 
with the United States had been extremely 
cooperative. He was acting as a military of
ficer. And I-I think that this kind of-

- the days of the war are over, and I thought -
that it was appropriate. He's a distinguished 
flyer, and while we all regret Pearl Harbor 
and ·everything else- but we are in a new 
era in our relations with Japan, fortunately. 

[ r6.] Q. Sir, what are you going to do 
about the American soldiers getting killed in 
Viet-Nam? 

THE PRESIDENT. '\Nell, I'm extremely con
cerned· about American soldiers who are in 
a great many areas in hazard. \Ve are at
tempting to help Viet-Nam maintain its 
independence and not fall under the domi
nation of the Communists. · The Govern
ment has stated that it needs our assistance· 
in doing it. It's very-and it presents a very 
hazardous operation, in the same sense that 
World War II, World War I, Korea-a good 
many thousands and hundreds of thousands 
of Americans died. So that these four ser
geants are in that long roll. But we cannot 

desist in Viet-Nam. And I think that it is 
the fact that these men, operating very far 
from horne, very far indeed from Saigo_n, 
under great danger-and there ·are many 
others-the fact of their 'contributions, as 
well as the Wisconsin and Texas National 
Guard, it is in that setting t}tat I look at the 
present actions. . 

Reporter: Thank yo�; Mr. President.
, 

NOTE: President Kennedy's thirtieth news confer
ence was held in me State Department Auditorium 
at 3=3? o'clock on \Vednesday afternoon, April II, 

1962. 
. . - � " :: �: -

qo Statem�nt by the President on the Release of National Guard.':.-,· 
_ . ·and Reserve Units. -April II, 1962 _,:,·:.,:\.:::;;: 

LAST SUMMER we found it necessary to 
respond - rapidly to a rapid increase in the 
level of international tension. Our response 
was two-fold. First, we mobilized two Na
tional Guard divisions and associated Re
serve units, 36 tactical fighter and troop c:�r
rier squadrons, and a number of ships and 
naval air squadrons. Reluctant as we were 
to disturb the lives and interrupt the careers - of American citizens, we found it necessary 
to act as we did to protect the national 
security. 

An equally important part of our response 
to the heightened Soviet threat was our de
cision, supported by the Congress and the 
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American people, to increase the pace :�nd 
size of our permanent buildup of n-uclear 
and non-nuclear forces. At that time, we re
quested and obtained from the Congress ·an 
additional $3.5 billion to augment the · t\vo 
earlier supplements totalling $2.5 billion, 
which had previously been added to our 
military budget for fiscal 1962. · 

As soon as our $3.5 billion budget request 
was approved by the Congress, Secretary 
McNamara, at my direction, took steps to 
obtain the men and the arms required for 
the buildup, on an accelerated schedule. \Ve 
set about organizing two additional regular 
divisions. These divisions will, by the end 

.. �·:·� 
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that we have made the historical record of as fully as is consistent with national ·se- . 

our diplomacy available more promptly than. curity .and with· friendly relations with. · 

any other nation in the world.· The Depart- foreign nations.· ... ·. .., . _-,:.:::-<·. :> .. : 

ment of State has the_ responsibility within �ccordingly I herewith request all de-' 
the Executive Branch for putting out. this partments, agencies. and libraries. of · the 
permanent record in the series ''Foreign Re- Government to collaborate actively and fully' 
lations of the United States." The discharge with the Department of State in its efforts 
of this responsibility requir�s the active col. to prepare and publish the record of our 
laboratio?,-?f-all ��pa��e_nts:and _agencies diplomacy .. In my view, any official should 
of· our Government. in the submission and : . have a clear :ind precise case involving the . 
clearance of papers necessary for· the ·com-· '· national intere�t before seeking to withhold 
pleteness of this record . . . . . _ : _ . . . from . publication documents .or - · papers 

In recent years the publication of the fifteen or more years old.· •· . .. ,_, . 

':Foreign Relations" series has fallen farther ·: _ _  Sincerely yours, ._·•:. ::c . •  -�·�:::· .. ':!·: 
and farther behind currency. :The lag has ,·_·_· .:::..: ;c.::.. JoHN_F.:KENNEDY . · 

now reached _approxi�ately twenty years. 
I regard ,this as unfortunate and. undesira
ble. It is the policy of this Administration 
to unfold the historical record -as fast and 

' NoTi: This is the' text 'a( icle�ti��f Jette��- �dd����ed' 
to Dean Rusk,· Secretary .of .State, Robert S. Mc
Namara, Secretary of Defense, .C. Douglas. Dillon,
Secretary of the Treasury, and John L. .. Moore, 
Administr;tor of General Services: 

_. . . :·. .:"_ .. , -,' '� .. : � ,fi'5�r;--··:Y";;q __ 

�-54 Letter to Lead�rs of the Steel Industry on the Need fo'rPrice 
··_sta?ility. S�f!fembe?::7,'I96I .. .. . �:-·�·-· .. ::·:_,_- ... _, : .. .

.
. ,., ·:· 

, ' [ Relea�ed September 7, 1961: Dated Septe�ber 6>!961 l: ., · �c ,;:;, 
•· .. ,J • .� ·;. ;·:··:: ;, - -�� 

f'_ ��- · 
•

• 
�.: 

- ·oi,· -� 2'· .· .... ·.._� 7'·:!·•-�_:.j,! ·:··, . . '•�::. · Dear export prices from 1953 to 1958 rose_20 per-· 
I am taking this means of communicating cent more than the exp�rt prices of a'u�· 

to you, and to the chief executive officers of principal foreign competitors,· and our share 
II other steel companies, .my concern for of world exports of iron and steel fell from 
stability of steel prices. . . . . .. '> ·- - · : --�9 percent to 14 p�rcent. --� ' : ' .· \·�- .·. · .. · 

In the years preceding 1958; sharply. rising· ,,. ·: Since· 1958, ·our ·price performance has-
steel prices and steel wages provided mt.:ch substantially improved .. Steel prices have 
of the impetus to a damaging inflation in been stable since 1958, as has the Wholesale 
the ·American economy. From the begin- · Price Index.· Industrial prices have not risen 
ning of 1947,to the end of �958, while indus- since 1959· The rise in consumer prices 
trial prices as , a whole . were .·rising 39 has been held within tolerable-limits. . :· 

· percent,. steel mill product prices rose_ 120 · This record -of price stability was pur-
percent. Steel wage rates also rose r�pidly, chased, however, at the cost of persistent 
causing employment costs per ton. of steel unemployment and underutilized productive 
to rise by about 85 percent.. The interna- capacity. In the steel industry itself, the rate 
tiona! competitive position of American pro- of utilization of capacity for the last three 
ducers was impaired, and our balance .of years has averaged under 65 percent .. , In 
payments was weakened. Our iron and steel consequence of our recent price e_xperience;· 
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' .many persons. have come·to the conclusion 
that the United States caD. achieve price -st�
bility only by maintaining' a s�bstantial mar
gin of unemployment and excess capacity 

•· and by accepting a slow rite of economic 
growth.-· J"his is a counse!" of despair which 
we cannot.accept.' 

.
. ;c·· ·-�·;.:��:--' ·c: .. : ... :� . 

-·:_ .Fo� the-las.tthree :·yea�s, we ·ha�e not had 
:i:o. face the 'test of price behavior iii a high
employment .·economy.' This' is·,, the test 

: y.+iich- n�w 'lies ahe�d; ·
, :·���_.=.-��': " .': \'.'. --� ... 

; ;.· _U �de�: the c�llective -b�g�i��i"-�o�tr��t 
•signed in· January 1960, steel industry wages . 
-and other employment costs. will increase" at 

::iri 1947 to $648 million in the rece�sion year . 
of 1¢io, an increase of 176 percent; .· -' - - ·--

A steel price increase in the months. ahead 
·could shatter the price. stability which the 
·country has now enjoyed for some time. 
In a lener to me on the impact of steei prices 

. on defense costs, Secretary of Defense Mc
·Namara ·states: �'A steel price- increa·se -of 
the order of S4 to S5 a ton,- once its effects 
fanned out :i:hrough the economy;<woU.ld · 
-probably raise •militari· procurement costs· 
by S5oo million per year or more." · 

. . c: · 

-: � Sted is ·a bellwether, as �ell as a· m�jor · 
element in indus-trial costs. _·· A rise in steel 

.
. 

. 

. 
. 

-

' 

'\ 

. ' . . . . . the end of. this month. _ The amount of the :prices w-ould force price increases in many 
increase in employment costs per man-hour industries and invite price ·increases "in 
is difficult to measure in advance with pre- others. . The consequences of such �-a devel-
cision. But it appears almost certain to be opment might be·so grave-particularly on 
outweighed by the advance in productivity our balance of payments position-as to re-

- resulting from a combination of two fac- quire the adoption of restrictive monetary 
tors.Z..the steady long-term growth ofoutput: ·.::·and fiscal measur�s which would_r�tard ·!e
per man�hour, and the increasing ,rate of,_ - covery, hold un�mployment ,�Lintolerable 
operations foreseen for · the. �teer industq; in.�- le-vels, and hamper . growth. - The depress-
the months ahead . . · ing enect of �ui:h' rri'easures: on 'th� steel in-

The Council of Economic Advisers has dustry's rat�_()f operations n1ightin the_long 
-�-�pplied me w!th est:llnat�s of �teef in�fustry run more. than offset the profit-raising effect . 
'profits �fte� October·l;-cal�ulat�d on�:�n o'f a.p;icekcr��.: .. . .. ,r· ... : .. · , ," --� : . · 

·;�sum.ptioi1 that': pri�es. iue -�ot increas�d. . ·::'i�- e�ph;_;izi�g- -th�--�iti i�portanc� of. ·· 
These esti��tes i�dicate th�t the steel indus- st� prices_ to t.J:!e nre�gth of our ec�no�y,. 
try will be . earning 7 to 9 p�rcent on ��t I do not wish to. minimize the urgency of 
worth aft·e� taxes if the �ate of ope�ations is preventing inflationary movements in steel 
a�ound 70 P<:rcent; :io to. 12 p�rce�t if the �ages. I r�c�g�ize:. too, that the steel in-
_ operating �ate is at 8o pe��e�t; and . . 13 to 15 

.
dustry, by �bs<?r_bing. increases in_ employ- .. · . perce�t if the operating rat� is �t ·9� pe��ent. ment costs since .1958, has demo�strated ·a 

The .steel industry, in shor� c�n look forward will-to halt :the. price-wa·g� -�pi�al }� st�-e� • .  

to g�d profits witho�·t ;� in�rease in pri��- if� the �dustry �·ere �ow, to forego-�- price 
�: __ Th� ow'���s �f the �iron ·and sted co�-- .inc;�e, it would .ent�r-�ollective .barg�i�in'g 
'p��ies h�v� .fa�ed wdi i� re�ent )·�;rs. Since �negotiations_ next spring with; ;a record of 
.194]; i��n ��d steel com�·10n .stock pric�s _three and a half years of price stability: �It 
have -�isen 393 f,ercent; this i� -a -�uch better .wou}d cl�ly then be the. turn of the labor 
performance than common srock prices in representatives _to JiiTiit_ wage demands to a . 
gene��l. _Likewise, .divide�ds �n iron and level_ consistent with �ontinued: price stabil-
steel securities have risen from $235 million ity. The moral position of the steel industry ....... · '·1i!··· . ·.

. 

. . . . - ·  . .. . . . , . . . . . . 
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next spring-:-and its claim to the support of 
public opinion-will be strengthened by the 
exercise of price restraint now. 

:· : I have written you- at length because I 
_believe that price stability in steel is essen

tial- if we _ are_ to maintain _the economic 
vitality necessary- to face confidently the 

- trials and crises_ of our perilous world. Our 
,economy has flourished in freedom; let us 

:now_ demonstrate agai;_ _that·. the responsible 
exercis� - of- economic , freedom _serves the 

- national welfare. . ( . -

.,, i am sure that. the owners and managers 
of our nation's major steel companies share 
my conviction that the clear call of national 
interest must be heeded. .. · . ___, _·,.,r t,;, 

Since�ely, __ . ·j . � . 
JoHN F. U'iNEDY,-- -

.: 'r ' � ' . . . � ' 

_; _,·_._, . 

NOTE: This is the text of identical letters addressed 
to the following steel officials: Logan T. Johnston, 
President, Armco Steel Corporation; - Arthur B. 
Homer, Chairman of the Board, Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation; Alwin F. Fra.u,. President, Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Corporation; Joseph L Block, Chair
man' of the Board, Inland Steel Company; Avery 
C.- Ada�s, Chairman of the Board, Jones and -
Laughlin Steel Corporation; J. L. Ashby, Presideiit,
Kaiser· Steel Corporation; Merlin A • .  Cudlip, Presi
dent, McLouth Steel· Corporation; Thomas E. Mill
sop; ·Chairman _-of - the - Board,-·-. National ' Steel 
Corponition; ·Thomas F. Patton, President; Republic 
Steel Corporation; Roger M. Blough, Chairman of 
the Board, United States Steel Corporation; William 
A. Steele, Chairman· of the Board, Wheeling Steel 
Corporation; and J. L. Mauthe, Chairman of _the 
Board, Youngstown Sheet md _Tube Company .. _ 

Seve�) of the replies to the President's letter 
were made public by the White House on Sep
tember 22. ··�:�. _ . . , . . _-. ;:,....;�--· ·-::J�·1•·:':- J�: -:�s:r--:..::i 

_ See also .�:� _3��- :: _;· -�- ;-;_;;; '-:�' -;:,:.:.i:Y;i.J ,_;: .• 
; ... . >�' ',;--: _,=..: ..:t.Jr.�f!: �- ·:,::; .. £: ;[· .. 1.:..� ·· .. r.-;}(;_.�-J . .  

·:::- :!:.-:-_:f�t�- �-�:.� :�; :-;;r:� .. :�t-· !.��:-- ·�:!i:'_-�j:,�c��2·i . .,�r:1 .c o  

-355 -·Special Message: to- the Congress Transmitting Agreement With 
-

France for Cooperation on Uses of �tomic Energy forMutti�L '· 
Deferise. - Sept�inber 7,- 1

_9
61 -

-
: r. - , : , •• _.:,_,J - '' _ <;,':;� �r;;::'·.;:,-�>: --.. · 

To the Congress of the United States:-
- For some tirrie members "of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization have been tak
ing steps - toward the introduction of the 
most modern weapons into NATO forces. 
Arriong these measures is the introduction 
'into forces of-our NATO Allies of weapons 
c�pable of delivering nuclear- warheads. 
Such steps have been proceeding for some 
'time following- the considered judgment �nd 
agreement - of the NATO Governments. 

- -The objective_ is to achieve _the most effective 
pattern of NATO military - defensive 
strength. In view of the well known purely 
defensive purposes of the Alliance, the intrO:. 
duction of modern weapon's into NATO 
forces to take account of technological de-

- velopments is in no way a cause for legitimate 
concern on the part of other countries. _ -

594 

- Artide III ofthe North Atlanti� Tr�aty· 
blls: upon the memhers of the''.Alli:ince to 
'maintain their capacities to resist armed �t
tack through effective self-help and ffi;jt�al . 
aid . . · As part of its · contribution to the 
strength· of the Alliance, the United·- State's 

- - . - . - .. - . \ . . .· has· entered mto a number of ·agreements . 
througn :which we- cooperate.-with NATO 
Allies'in the uses 'of atomic energy for-inu�-- . 
tual ·defense purp{>ses. �-These agreemen� · 
have bee� coriduded pursuant to tbe'Ai:cimic 
Energy Act-of'1954, as ·amended. -All_ of 
these ag'reements are designed to iriiplement 
the NATO objectives- for maintaining the 
most- modern weapons and techniques in 
NATO forces.·: �--- .- ;-.-;.---: :-cc-: :,•, :�.: 

We ·have· just · concluded an-- a-greement 
with the Government of France which is 
essentially the same as agreemeni:S'previously 



STEEL-US -Cont 
LABOR: For s trikes efiects not i ndex ed here, see 

�ubheod '.1/orld Aq 15. LaOOr-US, �upply par Ja 1 9. 
US-Econ, mise sec Ja 13,19 in lst Ja 17 par; pro- · 
duction par Ja !9 

LABOR: US'NA and indus reprs to con£ on unem-· 
ployment, Washington, DC, Ja 1,36:4; conf p lans; 
Human Relations Com set up by '60 p act to under� 
toke study, Ja "4,18: 2; US'NA cmd indus agree on 
future confs; McDonald hails move; R C Coo per says 
he urged USWA attack on inadequate depreciation 
allowances for plant equipment under tax laws and 
on hiqh costs, news conf, Ja 6,15:1; USWA keep s 
lcr.v firm left by A J Goldberg as its chief COW'lsel, 

Ja 7,38:3; USWA-Kaiser Steel study com proposes 
pub participation in contr::Jct talks; McDonald, E F_ 
Kaiser comment, Ja 14,24:2 

LABOR: S ec Mitchell minimizes '59-60 strike ef
fects, comment on Labor Dept rept Collective 
Bargaining in the Basic Steel Indus: A S tudy of the 
Pub Interest and t!'le Role of Govt; rept resulted from 
st udy hec1ded by Prof Livemash; Livemash opposes 
early Govt intervent .Lon in negotiations, sees neutral 
3d parties as more eEect i ve mediators, news con£, 

Ja 18,20:4; US Steel cuts sup plemental unemploy- , 
ment benefits 7�%, Jan, Ja 25 ,20: 1 ; ed lauds Kaiser 
Steel-USWA labor relations· com set up after strike�·.__ 
Ja 25,32:2 - �' 

LABOR: USWA not t o seek cost-of-living rise due 
Dec '60 because of hiqhc:r co-p aid ins costs,. F 11·,. 
20:8; .1\.ISI re pts employment down to 485,906,. Dec;- . 
work wk avgd 32.8 h rs, F lo�r,51:2; McDonald seelcs·· 
shorter work wk wit hou t pay, cu t, HR subcom; claims 
29% of workers are johl�ss, Mr 9 , 22:7; Kaiser and 
USWA e xtend pcct 1 yr, �tr 11, 10:3; US'NA asks 
indus to u rge Conq act!on on unemployment, Ap 4, 
23:4; A[Si repts ernp!cy�ent u p  �o. 484,286, Feb, for 
avg 35.9 hr wk, r\.p-12,5"7:3; 491,925 workers ern- -· 
played, �cr, {or avg 36.7 hr wk with. total payroll at 
$298,129,884, �!y 9,53:2; workers recalled with rise 
in orders, My 13,23:2 

LA90R: Labor Dept re pts employment rose only 
2%, Feb-Apr, despite 13% out put. rise; automation· 
and longer worker hrs l.L:-Jc.ed, J l - 5 ,46 :7; AISI repts 
employment up to 518,641, May, 11 7,32:3; R C 
Cooper says union holcis advantage in collective·· 
bargaining, s, Mich U, 11 15,25:3 

LAEOR: Allegheny L�dlum wi thdraws from Indus 
Coo rdinating Com, Jl 26,19:4;·532,282 employ ed in .. 
indus, .June, Aq 8,44:4; some US Steel mqt employes 
to get 6% pay rise, Ag 10,13: l 

LABOR: 6 univ economists stress importance.of 
holding wage-price line now and in '62 c ontra�. 
talks, l r ;  urge US1NA limit demands to job secU!ity 
cmd expCl!'.sion, S 3,IV,8:4; Kennedy urges USWA . . · 
limit wage demonds in '62 contract� lr t o  1 2  major 
cos, S 8,1: l; text� S 8, 14:2; 0 Brubaker lr defends .. 
pay rise, S 10,LV, to:6; Bethlehem holds price s�o
bility·depends lar gely on USWA wage dem ands,. 
reply to Kennedy;·l65 USWA memb.ers st age wildcat 
strike at Bethlehem mill s, L ackawanna, NY, S· 1 i, , 
16:1,2; Kennedy requtrsts USWA restrain wage de-·, 

mands wit hin limit of pr od uctivity. rises and price ·-. 
stability, :eply to D 1 McDonald lr piedging USWA·' 
cooperation in '52 contract talks, S 15,1:1 

LABOR: ed on indus response to Ker.nedy call 
for restrmnt in contract d emand s, S I 6,18:1 

LABOR: wage rise in effect, 3d and lest in cur
rent contract; will cost indus estimated $200 mll
lion, 0 1,64:3; A H_Rask.in notes indus skept.:.cism 
on Kenned y assurances on wage-price line; graphs 
of wages and prices compared with gen ir..dus t:-e�ds, 
'40-61, 0 l,lV, 6:1; McDonald charges-US Ste"l de---. 
l ays cost-of-l.ivinq wage adjustment, 0 3,33:3; sec�
Goldb erg, defending Ke :1.nedy plea to cos,· s ays-A.d:n. · 
will 'speak with ec;.uai cla:-ity' on wo:Jes; backs_ 
lat est wage rise, 0 3, 35 :3;. US Steei worKers get 
U1:¢-an-hr cost�ot-living &ise, 0 7,47:4; prob1ecs 
raised by Kennec-dy qp-peai to keep any.! 52 waqe :. 
rise 'within �r.e :ir.1i�s of-advances 1n J::rcd•..:C:.i-v:ty': 
discussed; C:.:.ier::=c -re:-s:or..s of theo:-y, �...-o.Clem oi·· 
defining proci:.x-:·!."'7 :� '£ ·:10!.e-d, .0 '3,..5.J..:2-

LABO?.: NA.;..C?- :iles =::as ::r::c:-qes a>:;�!::st· 
Atlantlc Ste�l (..!...tl:::Int.:J)·::::nd·US'NA.witil P:-es Co:n 
on Equal Employ�er., ."J.;-pcrtun.ity,_N.30,3l:l; 
Blough biomes 1mpc-:r-ex�crt ·.:..:nbclcnce on risin q 
lcbor costs, D 10,..-?�i.: .!..:leqheny Lu.c:i.lum '.Varer-
vl�et, NY, pla:-:.t :-e.:-=ils !CO workers. D 1�. 22 :1 ·· · 

LABOi=l:: .A iS� ex� vr i-!owell rep-ts ern9loyrr:ent ·· 
cost s at recorC:: �:..:;h: .,_.::;.tima te s '131 �yroil at S3.9 
billion, D 24,!!1,5:2; AiSi reprs.549,003 working, 
O::t; hd y payrcJ.l cos t r::tSe to record .S3.54B ( $4.0 5' 
including err:plote ben-:-fit costs) , D 24,III . l l: 3; 
AiSI i:3sues .boc:...ler of indus statis tics expected to 
be studied c!osely by USWA; pub denies rech ad
vances have caus.:;a-d une-mployment, notes over-all · 
emp loyment gci:1 of 7%, '46-60, D 28,42:1 

ORE: Scu expvrts pa;- ...:,.q l l .. Subheod \'lorld 
Je 26,29, S 25 

ORE: Gt Lo�es uiJerc� ors note deoleuon of 
Mesa bi area mint-s c:::.cr.c;es trade pdnem, Ja 19, 
58:0; Iron Ore Assn pesslmistic·on outloo:t because 
of winter surplus stocks, r-· 19, V, 13:1 

ORE: Mesabi Iron repts US would not tax 2 trusts 
as corps it it transferred assets to them to avoid 
double tax on r oyalti es from Reserve Mining under·· 

912 

'60 poet, Mr 1 1,25:7 ; Gt Lakes flee� ind operators 
face new losses in view of US Steel ample invento
ries, Mr 13,57:5 

ORE: Sec Goldberg on tour of Mesabi area finds 
indus depressed because of lack of high-qrade ore; 
Gt Lakes shipping slump seen because of large in· 
ventor ies; illus, Mr 19, 78:3; Me sab i iron transfer 
plan appr oved, Mr 31,44:3 

ORE: Lake Superior i ndus reprs see outlook 
worst in 20 yrs, mainly due to oversu;>ply· and low 
operatirig rate, Ap 10,40:7; UN 1960 Statistical 
Year Book shows US 2d in world output "Nitil 32 mil
lion tons, '59, My 15,43:7 

ORE: Minn Legis reject s ore minL"'lg indus pro

posal for Canst amendment t o proviC.e tax equity for 
taconite processors; '61 ore shipments expected to 
total 40-45 million tor.s, 20-25% belo ·"' '60, with -
taconite shipments near '60 level; ill'.lS, My 31,43:3 

ORE: ICC rules earners may conti�ue :o cha:-ge 
less for moving impor!ed ore from Bc.ltimore and 
Philo to interior mills t.'lan they chcn;e from NYC to 
same points, Je 24,44:1; Amer Iron Ore Assn repts 
consumption down to 43,191,485 tons, Jan-June, 
Ag 2, 33:5; Repub Steel to close mine, Lyon Mt, NY, 
Ag 30, 52:4; Minn Gov Andersen support of, Dem
Farmer-Labor party op position to Cor.st amendment 
granting tax concessions for taconite :ninlng dis
cussed; pa rty Charges Andersen link with US Steel, 
0 29 . 64:�; �ake Carriers Assn repts 0,546,231 tons 
shipped on Gt Lakes, Nov, , .5-y r hi<;th, D 24,V,l2:8 

PRICES: S ee scrap par; transporta tion par 0 29. 
PRICES: Crucible Steel pres Hun�er sees no rise 

in specialty steels, F 2,43:2; price r.ses to $33.50 
a ton, Pittsburgh, F 17,44:6; indus execs see gen 
pri ce rise but differ on time, My 2l.E�.l :3; see rise 
to offset rising costs, AISI conv; �y 25,53:1. 

PRICES: copper-clad strip steel rcised l : 4-2% by 
Superior Steel div; stainless strip C"..Ji. 21'2-5% by 
Allegheny Ludlum and Jones & Lauc;Z'll"in, l"e 1 ,55:5; 
stainless strip and sheets cut by US Steel and 
Crucible Steel, Je 2,40:1; by Armco Steel, Je 7, 
65 :3; US S teel withdraws price list on reinforcing 
bars because of cuts by small producers; no other 
cuts seen by indus reprs, Je 14,11:1 

PRICES:. Alleg heny Ludlum Steel cuts orices on 
some stainless sheet products; [nlcmd St�el with
draws list on concrete reinforcing bc.rs, Je 1 6,45:1; 
US Steel sub sidiary withciraws list on some semi
finished products, Je 24,2"4:6; indus execs agree on 
need for rise; say recent cuts affecteci only small 
part of"total:shipments, J e 2 5, III, 1 :a · 

PRICES:· L T Johnston sees recer:t cuts having 
n o effect on--major prod ucts prices, j� 4 ,2 3:1 ·-

PRICES: Hawkridge Bros offers combination 
pricing for hot roll ed, cold . Unished c::Irbon steel 
cnd,alloys, Ag 2,33:5; Central Steel & Wire cuts 
price of warehouse galvanized sheet, Chicago, 
Ag 3, 34:2; Sen Kefau·.rer hints at Sen subcom probe 
of indus if prices rtse, TV int, Ag 14, 1 3:6; Chicago 
Steel Service cuts price of st ainless steel sheet 
and sheet cell steel prod ucts, Aq 1 5,37:2 

PRICES: 9'Dem Sens map attack C"!'l poss ible 
rise, Oct, ·on ground it would be unj1..:..sti!!ed and in
flationary, Ag 22,37:!; Sen Gore urc;es Pres Ken
nedy bar ris e ·  by brea�inq up larqe c-::s to restore 
competition-or control prices if" !mcrcl persuasion' . 
fails; Sens Douglas and Clark concc:, Ag 23,43:6; 
ed, Ag 24,28:1; Gore defends Sen de :,ate, lr; op
poses rise as inflationary, Aq,27,IV,l0:4; Sens 
Dirksen and Javits plan rebuttal, Ac:; 28,33:2; KF"n
nedy urges indus holci line, news co�£, Aq 31, t :8; 
transcript, Ag 3 l , l 0:5,7;·1r·on ed, Ag.31,20:5 

PRICES: 6 univ ' economists· stress imoortance of 
hoidmq wage-price tine, lr, S 3,IV,8:4; Pres Econ
Advisers Council holds indus· can ec:rn good profi t 
without higher prices as productivity rise offsets 
wages, S ·:S,5 2:3; Kennedy warns indus against price 
rise, lr to ·12 major cos; again asserts indus can 
make �good profits' without rise; Sens D L-ksen ,· :· 

1 avits and Bennett debate Dem attaclc. on rise, 
S 8 ,1: 1; Kennedy text, S 8, 14:2; co�e-cti6n, S 9, 
4 5:2 ;-article on gen econ effects of steel prices, 
S 8, 15 :1; ed; lr on issue, S 8,30:1,6; .Adm officials 
hold privat e talks with indus leaders; indus seen, 
rej ecting Adm view o{ profits, S 9,45:1,2; A H Ras
kin notes Adm efforts to bar price rise precludes 
controls, S 10, 1V,8: 1 ; Bethlehem hods st ability 
depends largely on wage demands, r o;>p ly to Ken
nedy lr, S 11,16: l; US St eel chmn Blough replies 
to Kennedy; denies profits and prices cause in
flation; gives arguments for raisinq ;::r:ces; disputes 
Ad� e stimates of profits, S 14, 1:1; text, S 14,18:1 

PRICES: ed on indus response t o  Kennedy plea 
for restraint,. S 1 6, 18: l; doubt.·Nithin indus of gen 
price rise, belief that any rises· will be ltd and se
lect ive discussedj views mixed on eifect of Ken- · 
nedy plea, S . l7 ,III ,l : l; lr pr otests his stand as free 
enterprise threat, S 21 ,34:4; Colo F·.1el 5. iron pres 
A F Franz urges Govt aid 'little st�l,' reply to 
Kennedy plea; cites indus financial !asses, S 21,: 
40:6; White House releases lrs from 7 c os rejecting 
plea, S 2 3, l :J; Kennedy confs with US Steel chrnn 
B lough, White House, S 24,1 :2j Franz Oi)peal dis
cussed, S 24,11!, 1: 1; ed sees alum.L"'l.um price cut by 
Alcoa affecting steel indus decision on prices, 
S 24 ,IV, 10:2; stee l producers face ferroo lloy price·· 
r ises, S 30,31:2 

STEEL-US-Con! 
PRICES: A H Raskin article on likellhood of 

avertrnq gen Price rise; indus skepticism on Ken-
nedy assurances he will seek to hold wage-price 
line noted; graphs of prices arid waqes compared 
with gen indus trends, 140..61, 0 l,IV ,6 :1; R T Har-· 
vey blames pressure for rise on Adm inflationary 
policies, lr on Sept 8 ed, 0 2 , 30:6; Sec Goldb erg de
fends Kennedy call for stabilization, 0 3,35:3; A 8 
Homer, in oblique ref to Kennedy plea, urges con
cern for profits as well as prices, 0 1 0,57:6; 
Allegheny Ludlum cuts· 2 g:-ade.s of special alloy 
steel, 0 1 0 ,68: 4; Kennedy hopeful cos will make 
judgment on pr ices consistent with pub interest,· 
news conf; transcript, 0 12,20:8 

PRICES: Goldberg defends Kennedy _ -'fall for re-
straint, s, Chicago, 0 21,8:5 .... ,._� . . -,�: . 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION:'' 
See expansion, ore and structural steel pars 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DlSTRIBUTION: _ ·· 
US Stee l  pres Blough sees early outp ut rise, Ja l 
36:4; indus leaders wary on '61 outlook; e xcerpts; 
graph shows '60 output, Ja 1,111 , 1: 2; AJSI wkly 
repts on operations as percentage of capacit y dis-" 
continued, Ja �.31:2; AISI repts indus operated at 
38.6% of capacity, wk, non-strike period low since 
July 25 ' 38 , Ja 4,43:6; L T Johnston sees inve.ntory 
cuts ending soon with '61 output at 10 0- 105 million· 
tons, Ja 7,23:1 ; '60 rev; slump seen continuing into 
'61, Ja 9,41:4; AlSI re pts '60 output at 99,277,760 
tons, 6th biggest annual figure; indus operated at 
66.8% of copacit y; graph shows US shore of world 
output, '30-60 ,·Ja 13,39:3; slight upward trend seen 
as some workers are recalle-d, furnaces stcn1ed, 
Ja 1 4,16:6 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DlSTRlBUTION: 
AISI repts blast furnace output at 67,320,129·tons, 
'60, 10.8% over '59, J:l-25,48:6; comment on Bethle
hem Steel efficiency progrnm to cut output costs; 
illus, F 14,51:4 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: -
indus beset by air pollution proble ms r esulting 
from use of oxygen fwnaces; illus, F 17 ,37:5; com
ment on weak rnkt {or stainless steel despite earlier 
optimism; 579,000 tons shipped, '60, 45,000 under 
'59; indus bid for new rnk.ts descri.Oed; illus, F 19, : 
lll,l:7; A!SI rept s 1,524,000 tons of steel produced,. 
wk� 8-mo high; indU:S. operat ing at 54% of capacity, · 
F 2 1, 49:6; 1,582,000 tons produced, wk, F 28,45:3 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRI BUTION: 
sorre cos see dem::I1'ld rise; some cut output, tvT 4,27:6 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: 
Sec Goldberg shocked that USSR output equoled or 
exeee"ded that of US with total 19 milliOn tons, 4th 
qr, '60, s, Duluth, Mtnn, Mr 16,19:1; Battle Line 
(pub ) disputes dat a, Mr 18, ! 0 :2; Colo Fuel· &·-Iron
pres Franz asks Pres Kennedy to·re-establish 25% '• 
differential on bids for Govt contracts tO cut foreign 
competition, Mr 28,51 :3; Repub Steel pres Patton 
sees upturn,· 2d qr, � 31,35:3 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: 
indus officials see sharp rise in productivity pos
s i b le with new process to inject fuel oi.L or gas into-" 
blast furnaces, Ap 2,111,1 :2; Bethlehem Steel to --. ' 
open 2 more open.hearth furnaces, Spo:rrows Pt 
plant, Ap-6,52:7; graph shows US shcrre of world · 
output, '59, Ap 9,IV,3 :7; AIS[ repts output up to 19,.:. 
740,102 tons, lst qr, Ap 12,57:3 . 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION : .. 
A lSI rept s output at 1, 748,000 tons,· wk, 'So% of ca .. 
pactty; graph shows wkly output, Jan '6�Apr '61, · : 
Ap 1 8,51 :2; mfrs r eli ghting furnaces, Ap22,29:8; · · -· 
USSR 1 st qr outp ut l million tons less than US, -. · · 
Ap 30, 15:3; Bet hlehem relights 5 furnaces, B uffalo� 
Ap 30,44:2i indus execs se'3 b etter outlook after 
poor l st qr; illus,·Ap 30,III, l:2 ·.·.-::.; 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY--AND DISTRIBUTION:.···: 
AISI re pts output at ·1 ,858,000 tons, wk·;' 64% of ·I " · .. � 
capacity; Bet hlehem reactivates 5 open heOrth fur
naces, Lackawanna plant, �y 2,51: l; AISI rePts 
output at 1 ,943,000 tons , wk, 66% of capacity,-
My 9,53:2; Fed Reserve Bet repts ou tp ut up ,1 5%,· 
Apr, My 1 3,1 :8; rise In orders, My 1 3,2 3:2 ; UN 1960 
Statistical Yr Bk shows US largest producer with 85 
mil l ion tons in '5 9, My · l 5, 43:7 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: R 
G Welch repts sales vol at steel service centers, 
1st qr, 12% over '60 level, s, Steel Ser vice Center 
Inst, My 18,50:2; Commerce Dept repts output down 
to 1 9.7 million tons, 1st qr, My 1 9,40:3; AISI rept s  
output a t  2,037,000 to ns, wk., 70% o {  capacity, l st · 
tlme in yr over 2 million; graph shows wkly output,. 
Feb '60-May '61, My 23, 55:2; indus execs fairly 
optimistic on outlook to June '62, AIS1 corw, �ty 25,53:1 

PRODUCTl ON.,·SUPPLY AND DlSTR! BUT!ON: 
H C Lumb sees steady output rise to 2.2 million 
tons wkly in 4th qr and 100 million tons for yr,. s, 
Natl Coal Ass�. Je 8,55:1 ; Bethlehem-pours 535-lb 
vacuum-cast inqot, larqest ever produced; ·illua, 

"\
·.' 

Je 22,41:4 - ·•.· · · PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: ·· 
qraph shows output , Jan '50-June '6loJ12,III,l :4; · . · 

graph9 compare output with that of USSR and world, 
Jl 2,IV,3:4; gr aph on. output, Apr '60-July '6 l ,  Jl 1 1 ', 
41 : 3;· AISI r epts 44,857,804 tons of 1nqots cost, Jan-· 
June, 26.2% below '.60 period, Jl 14,29:2 . ,,._· ;:. 



STEEL-US-Cont 
wk-end recess, Mr 24, 14:2; agreement reached on 
2�yr contract calling for fringe benefits in 1st yr 
worth oba.Jt 101 on hr but no gen wage rise, wage 
reopen!ng,...at end of l st yr; terms well within limits 
suggested by Govt for noninflationary settlement, 
Mr 29, 1:8; Ke-nnedy hails pact, news conf, Mr 30, 
16:1; transcript, Mr 30,12:1,4; ed; A Krock sees 
Adm roie justifying belief of many voters in '60 
election that Kennedy would be more able than Nix� 
on to deal with labor,� 30,32:1,4; rank-and-file 
opposition to strike seen major factor in early ac-
cord,Mr 31.52: l . 

L ABOR: indus and USWA ratify pact; Pres Ken
nedy hails settlement, message to both sides; holds 
it non-inflationary; terms include no pay rise for 
1st yr, new sav!r.gs and vacation plan, protection 
against short work wks, pension and seniority plan 
improvements, Ap l ,l:l; results of contract talks 
since World Wcr 11, Ap 1,55:5; ed on settlement, 
Ap l ,IV,l l:3; pact se�n consol McDonald position 1n 
USWA; J R Hoffa terms it wage-freezing pol man
euver of Adm, Ap 2,21 :2; ed sees it improving labor 
relations, Ap 2,30:2; major cos siqn, Ap 7, 10:1; · 
speculction on output cuts result, Ap 8,62:5; pact 
raises hope of early settlements in other metal 
industries, Ap 8,I!l,l: 1; Kennedy scores $6-a-ton ' 
price rise annoonced by US Steel and other major 
cos os breach of new 'non-inflationary" contract, 
r.:ews con£, Ap l2,l:i; transcript; illus, Ap 12,20:1· 
(see also prices po!'s Ap ll ff); ed sees indus move 
opening USN A !eadership to criticism by militant 
rank-and-file f=>r agreeing to 'cheap' settlement, 
Ap 12,34:1; A!Sl repts 566,028 employed, Feb, high 
since June '60, Ap l 5,Ul, 15:1 

LABOR: Goldberg sees 'long }:eriod of peace' as 
result of price -'dispute settlement, s, NYC, My 1, 
17:5; A!Sl repts 569,223 employed, Mar, 22-mo high, 
My 2Q,IIl, 10:3; Bet!-.lehem recalls 750, Steelton, Pa, 
Je 12,42:6; Armco signs 2-yr pact with Employes 
lnd Fed; Je 23,9:1; AlSI payroll rept; Apr; Je 24, 
!U,l2:6; Atty Gen K"nnedy repts P:-es.ComonEq=l 
Employment O pportt.:nity won pact to end bias at 
Tenn Coal & Iron, Birmingham, Ala, Jl27,9:5; Gold
berg sees noninflationary pact major Adm ac�ieva-:. 
ment, Aq 3,8:6; Labor Dept repts employment down, 
Apr-July; links inventory build-up in spring and in
creasing automa tion, Ag 11,28:5; AISI repts labor 
force at 515,043, June, 24,736 below May; other 
data, Ag 26,III,8:4; US'NA strikes 3 Universal-Cy
clops plants, Pittsburgh area, S 2,40:5 

LABOR: USWA leaders complain that Kennedy 
and Conq fall to cut work wk to curb unemployment, 
rept to USWA conv; hail i.r.lproved relations with mgt, 
S 17, l :5; conv backs shorter· work. wk; McDonald 
urges 4- day, 32-hr wk, S 20,22:1; AISI July payroll 
rept, S 22,31 :2; Buffalo Steel·Corp to suspend un-
1e!:ls USWA ::tj:Jproves -...,age cut, S 29,15:3 · 

LABOR: NAACF cha:ges USWA Atlanta, Ga, 
local with bias, Atlantic Steel Co; union denial, 
0 17,22:1; NAACP asks NLRB to decertify local. 
0 31,13:1; McDonald pledges USWA drive for · 
shorter work wk. with no loss of pay·t'o·cut unem
ployment, 0 27,28:6 

LABOR: A ISI Aug payroll rept, N 4,111.14:5; 
G Meany scores NAACP bias charges, N 10, 13:6; 
NLRB rejects chcrqes, N 15,37:1; US Steel to lay 
off some supervisors, Fairless plant, in system
wide cutback, N 19,52:2; A IS!--Sept payroll rept, 
N 25,III, 10:7 

LABOR: Kaiser Steel and USWA. we,gh unprec· 
edented plan by which workers wou1d share gains 
from productivity rise under set fonnula an-d would� 
at some tim.,, gttt guarantee against lay·offs due to 
automation or other tech changes; E .. F Kaiser ex
plains plan :o Pres Kennedy but-cc:edes to USWA 
request not to f=:'.J:, cie�a1ls till ;:3lc.r. is e:x:ploined to 
worker5 a;: ?::nt=..-;c, Cc!if, plant: ;:!.c:::. was Coofted 
by subc:::-:-:. ::c: �:::-' 5 :.:::::-�:;�cnc;e =c:;: .. es:ci::·:h::::'ng· '60 
disp•.Jta-; s��-.::::cs-:-C en !o!":'r.ub :::. =�;ro.':.!ng·sav

-ir.qs L"l out-pu�. ::1c:e:-!ai and labcr·::::osts:; .other de
tolls,· Kaiser :!h.:.s ·.o�:rh Kennedy, :ll4,L:l; workers 
at Fontana ;:::kr:! s�:::.:-t · .... �iqhi...,q ,:;len, :J 19,4:5; Mc
Donald hai�s '52 ·"!'::l'�-:1.s; Cars coo:r.ent on '53 de� 
rnands,D27.9:S . 

OPS: U:S s�e�l Oli·Je: mininq d.b• �o cut prices 
about '7%1 :"1_;;r i., Jc:: 25,39:1 

ORE: �y ?-:rrt _.:_uth and Erie-Lacitawcnna RR 
sue, special 3-rudqe red-ct, to r�verse ICC June 
'61 ruling c.llo•..,:.:r.g low�r :ates for moving imported 
ore from Ec.!tir;.cr� c:nd Philo to hrterior mills than 
from NYC, �1:t ! , 74:5 

ORS: 65 Gt Lo:.t�s· CCTriers tied up, may remaln 
1nccti.ve cicrinq ent:.C� '62 shipp!rlq season, Jl 2, 
50:6; Amer l.ron Oro!!' Assn repts rnininq and shipping 
o�rations �o..:L -=-·'-'G· Aq 26,1Ii,l :a; Hanna Mininq to 
close Conr.cn :ron, �-Hch, mine; Repub Steel to sus
pend operations, L-yon Mt, NY, Ag 29,40:4 

OP.E: Inland :o :-lose deplete-d Greenwood mine, 
[!;hp-!!minq, �.A:c�. �! 17,33:3: Ol1•1er Iron Mining to 
close Soudan ::1!:-:e, �inn, D 2,1H,7:4 

PR fCES See ore p:rr Ja 25; scrap and structural 
pars 

PRICES; Dr t.·�ns urges lab« and mqt aqree on 
substantial price cut, Conq Econ Com; tD'ges l ·yr 

8.56 

moratorium on price rise and relating la:er rises to 
indus productivity as recoc:.mended .!.n Pres Econ 
Rept, F 3,31:1 

PRICES: US Steel announces ovg S6-o·ton rise 
effecUve at once os •catch.up' adjustment covering 
output and labor costs increases since '58; repts 
rise will affect all principal items includinq those 
of its Amer Steel & Wire, Natl Tube and Tenn Coal 
& Iron Divs; pres Worthington explains move; USWA 
pres McDonald concerr.ed; denies prices were dis
c�ssed in pact talks; sees rise unwarranted, holds 
labor costs hove declL"Led since '58, Ap 11, l :8; 
US Steel statement text, Ap 11,28:2; Pre!: Kennedy 
infuriated, reptdly reqards move as '.!.nju.stified and 
as deliberate affront to .M.dm; some 'Ncs!--.!.ng:on 
sources see _Kennedy attitude �owc:rd �usL.,ess com
munity and his qen econ �olicies affee.ed; Justice 
Dept weighs action; Sen Kefauver ?ledges subcorn 
probe; indus surprised by announc"!r.-..ent but sorr.e � 
major cos indicate agreement, Ap 11,1 :5; auto indus 
reaction, Ap 11,28:3; Kennedy accuses cos of 'ir
responsible defiance of pub interest and ruthless 
disregard of notl obligation,' news conf; contrasts 
action with sacrifices required of A�e:-s; discusses 
impact on econ; sees breach of US'HA ccntract; repts 
Defense Dept and ether agencies rev ir:.�ct on pro
Curement policies; sees US trade ;x:sition harmed; 
notes indus earnings sir..ce '58; holc!s r:.Se unjusti
fied because of greater productivity, decline in :na
terials costs anct re!cti•1e stability of lCor costs 
since '�8; stresses indus and labor rights to free 
decisions on prices and wac;es ex::::ept in cases of 
monopoly, Ap 12,1:1; 1Tonscript; illus, Ap 12,20:1, 
2, 41 5; Pres unaware of �ise until �anded press :-elease 
by chmn Blough at White House; his recction de
scribed; Chmn Dixon repts FTC studies rise as 
possible violation of '51 consent ceder barring 
collusive price-fixl.1·1g; P.epr Celler :-epts his subcom 
sets hearings, Ap 12, 1:2; Bethlehem, Repub, Jones 
& Laughlin, Youngstown and Wheeling raise prices; 
other major cos we!gh move; McDonald denies labor 
costs cause rise, Ap 12,1:3; chartsCom;>are waqes, 
prices and Consurr:.er ?=iCe· Index, 'S0-51; econom
ists divided on rise ef:ects; J Reston en Kenneciy 
reaction to rise and likely effects on Adm-busir.ess 
relations, Ap 12,21:2,3,6; US indus :-ecction, Ap 12, 
22:1; ed scores rise; :t: Krock sees L"'ld'.ls rr.ove dec
laration of pol war cgainst Adr:"l; se-es i.."'ldus highly 
vulnerable, Ap 12,34:1,4; stock. r.�t :-ecction, Ap 12, 
49:8; Ap 13,49:8; Blough defends rise as move to 
strengthen US indus assets, news cor.£; st:-esses 
cos right to set prices; denies pol; de�!es rise 
warrants further Govt regulation oi indus; holds US 
Steel 1st qr profits 'fer from satis!c::::tcry'; �es rise 
increasing defense costs by S20 '-'J.lllcn, not $1 bil
lion as estimated by Ker..nedy; says US Steel stand 
could become 'very di!:ic'.!lt' if any mc;or cos re
fuse to raise prices; ccnfL�s rept that sorr.e co 
records were subpoenced; illu.s; Ad:nir":ll Corp pres 
Siragusa and Arr.er t-..'!c:riti� Assn ?res Hc=t'ison 
regret rise; White :--!ouse silent on 3lough, Ap i3, 
1:6; Blough transcdpt, Ap 13,�13; Atty Gen Ken
nedy OC'den. grand jury probe oi possible Sherr-:.cn 

Antitrust Act violction; subpoenas scce US Ste-91 
records; FBI agents C"Naiten newsoen to query them 
on statement attr�uted �o Beth.!e�em ;res Mc::r!in op
posing price rise; Bethlehem c!a:....�s ::!.isquoting; 
Kennedy meets with Cabinet officials and othe:- · 

aides; officials st:'ess oi.se irr:.pact on :nil and econ 
foreign aid programs, Sen com; �n Dirksen and 
Repr Halleck deny Ker..nedy char.;e t� :-!sa is in
flationary, news conf; illus; Jones & Law;hlin repr 
repts cO subpoenced !of 'certain inior=ation,' 

'Ap 13,1:8; Blough sees little eifo?Ct on cost of most 
items; gives examples; Nctl and ? it:sburgh raise 
prices; dispute seen inflcm.ing Govt-business 
antagonism Kenr:edy souc;;ht to ease; :..,,dus lecders 
defend rise; Reprs 'ian Zor.rlt ar.d S�nton urge US 
Steel cancel rise, ·,yire to Blough; US Steel repts 
rise applies only to dorr.est:.c shipments; ·-H P Reu
ther backs Kennedy, lr urging c:ec:ion of price Od to 
hear major industries bids for ori::::e r!ses, Ap �3. 
19:4-8; Sec Hod�es !ears ini!a!!cnc:ry spiral. ints, 
Philo and NYC; says Kennedy ar.d ?6 �elt new con
tract made price :ise '.mnecessczy; d�j:JUtes Blough; 
survey of ed opinion on rise anci ?res Kennedy 
criticism of it; r:.Se seen hurting 'Ado ability to per
suade other unions co moderate cont:cct demands; 
Sec Goldberg re�!dly fecrs it will !=pair his position 
with unions; antitrust suits aqain.s: US Steel si.."'lce 
'07 recalled; de!ective cable b!aclced out par: of 
Blough news coni teiec:Jst, Ap 13,20:3,4,7,8; :1. S 
Truman backs Ken!"ledy, Ap 13,23:6; ed disputes 
Blough; Reston cor:".r:.ent; !<rock: en w:.despread ef
fects likely in protracted Govt-indus strUggle; says 
l major co's refusal to raise prices could brea:.t 
indus ranks, Ap 13,34:1,3,4; US Steel resc inds 
price rise after Inland and Kaiser refuse to rai.se 
prices and Bethlehem cancels rise; all major co.s 
except Wheeling rescind; Kenr.eciy :,.c.ils moves; 
pressures by Adm discussed, :..'"lcluci.:.:'lg Sec .'J.cNam
ara order to channel defense con!rcc�s to cos �hat 
had not raised prices, Ap 14,1 :3; events leading up 
to break and reoc::.on discussed; !.nland chr..n Block 
refusal to rai.se prices seen key ::cctcr; ".Ycrthinqton 
links rescission to 'competitive deveJopments' and 

STEEL-US-Cent 
'removal of serious obstacle .to Govt-business rela
tions, • Ap 14,1 :4; McNamara conf with Pres Ken
nedy illus; text of his order on channeling defense 
contracts; latest Defense Dept order by-passes US 
Steel; chronology of events from start of contract -
talks; McDonald hails resclSsion, Ap 14,10:2-4,8; 
eel, Ap 14,24:1; Kennedy victory seen bolstering 
Adm; Wheeling rescinds rise; Justice Dept and Cong 
subcoms continue probes; Sen Gore plans 3 bills to 
curb prices and profits in 'monopoly-controlled in
dustries'; AFL-C[Q pres Mea':y hails rescission; 
Gen Eisenhower and Halleck silent; Dirksen op
poses Gore bills; Repr 8 Wilson urges probe of Adm 
pressures; Repub leaders dispute Ad� leaders claim 
that Kennedy victory will aid Dems �ong elec
tions, Ap 15,1 :8; Sen Goldwater says Adm used 
'police state' tactics; regrets rescission, Ap 15, · 
49:2; victory seen qualifying Kennedy for status as 
�strong' Pres, Ap.l5, 54:1; qraph ot prices, '50-61,-: 
Ap 15,UI,l:7; dispute revd, Ap 15,IV, l : l ;  specula
tion on effects of Adm action on its gen relationship 
with business; cartoons; graphs comparing prices, 
wages and productivity within indus, comparing 
indus wages with those of other industries and com
paring prices with those of all commodities, '47-61; 
fear of inflation seen major Adm motive in forcing 
price rescission; cartoons, Ap 15,lV,3:1, 4,6; ed on 
Adm victory; Reston on CO\.U'Ses now open to Adm, 
Ap lS,lV, 10: 1,4;. Krcx:k. discusses events leading

. 
to 

price rise, Adm action an<i lessons to be drawn f:'om 
them; cartoons, Ap lS,IV ,11:1 (for material on Gov1· 
indus ond Govt-labor relations generally, linked to 
of prompted by dispute ove-r price rise, see Labor
US, mise sec Ap 16 par, My 1 par, My 17 par, Je 17; 
wages pars Ap 24,27,28, My 2-4,7-9 ,11,13,15. US
Econ, mise sec 2d Ap 16 par, My 1 par, 0 20,21; 
prices pars Ap 17,19,24,25,27-29, My Iff).: 

PRICES: Brazilians hoil·Kennedy victOry, Ap 16, 
19:1; ed sees it improving econ balance among la
bor, mgt, pub and Govt, Ap 16,28:2; R Frost hails 
Kennedy victory, int,'NYC, Ap 16,34:5; Gov Rocke
feller holds crisis unfortunate, reply to query on 

Kennedy's action, Ap 17, 1:3; Adm reptdly will ease 
pressures against indus to improve Govt-busines-3 
relations; m ay relax qra.nd jury P.robe of pricinQ 
practices; Dems may ease Gong demands for anti
trust probe; Sen Hur.1phrey urges Pres name 'blue -
ribbon' com for non-pol study of indus econ prob
lems and practices; Sen Dirksen backs plan; .\.U'qes 
'less punitive spirit' in Govt; Se:n Gore offers 3 
bills to curb gen price rises in basic industries; _ 
Kefauver still plans probe; Fed grand jury, NYC, 
begins probe of major- cos operations, Ap 17, 1.:4; ' 
Sen Coldwater charges Kennedy seeks to socialize 
US indus, s, Repub Women's conf, Ap 17,21:4; A 

Krock sees unions immu..""L.e from legal sanctions and 
press\.U'es that Adm can exert on industries, ·Ap i 7, 
34:4; Blough calls at White House; Adm spokesman 
terms talks useful end cordial, Ap 18, l :8; Reprs . -
Ford and Laird charge McNamara violated laws in 
bypassing US Steel on def.e_�s.� contract; Sen Javits 
charges Adm used Justice Dept and· FB I  in 'puni
tive way'; hails price rescission, Ap 18,22:6,7; J . 
Reston on Kennedy Adm dissatisfaction with col- -
lective bargaining process cr.nd effcrts to change it 
as factor in dispute, Ap 18,38:3; Kennedy says Adm 
has no animosity toward indus, news conf; holds 
indus prosoec.:.ty vital to r.atl goals;>�ays Adm had 
not asked assurances on pnces; says qrar..d Jury 
probe will continue; hopes Adm victory, will aid 
passage of Legis programs; denies he set steel 
prices, holds pub lnterest and competition forced 
rescission; comments on FBI calling newsru;!n; says 
he realizes indus need for profits, modernization 
and investment capital; says US Steel and other 
steel stockholders have fared well, Ap 19,1:1; 
transcript; comments on ways future price rises · 
::.hould be reached and on whether he would move as 
sharply against unions making excessive wage de
mands, Ap l9,pl6; McNamara denies he violated 
law; holds it would have been violation of Competi
tive bidding policy to CIYJard contract to US Steel 
after lt raised price; economist A Rees says it 
would be better to split up US Steel than to lt!t 
Govt dictate policies; Rocke{eller terms price rise, 
rescission and Kennedy act ion 'very sad proposi
tion,' int; Reston on Kennedy conciliatory mood at 
news coni, Ap l 9,l7:i,2; ed hails his attitude; 

Krock. on Kennedy evading news con£ query on 
whether he would move as sharply againSt a union; 
irs on rise and Adm action, Ap 19,30:2,4,5; Repub 
Cong leaders i.ssue statement charging Kennedy 
with 'punitiye, hoavy.handed and frightening use of 
naked pol power• i!l 9 cctions he took dtD"ing crisis; 
Dcm leaders reply, statement, Ap 20,1: li statements 
texts; USC o{ C pres�lect Plumley says Govt ac
tion ha!l upset US bu;:;omess men and investors, news 
conf, Ap 20,12 :3; �regrets Repub attack.; Reston 
SP.es it hurti.nq Repubs, Ap 20, 26:2,3; Evangelist -
(RC pub) oays Kennedy must take same stand to
ward excessive labor demands, Ap 21 ,8:6; Dem Natl 
Chmn B ailey scores Repubs, Ap 22,38:3; com�nt 
on Kennedy-indus differences over metho:is ior im-:_ 
provinq US faciliti.es !or competing in world mkts, 
Ap 22,1'1,7:1; Irs on crisis and A.dm_actions, Ap 22, 
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IV,l 0:5; Xrock sees Repub attack. fa.J.lin��. Ap 22, 
IV ,11 :1; detailed 72-hr chronology of events from 
price rise announcement to nt5ci•sion revea ls Ken
nedy said 'My. father always told me th at business 
men were sons-of bitches, but 1 never believed it 
till now,' Ap 23,1 :�; ed. h.J.,> 2 3,2€ :2; newspaper 
publishers and e xecs find Kennedy qailled pub : 
stature, Ap 23,1 :5; Steel Mcoc:zine eC Campbell 
sees rise inevitable, TV, A.p 23,39:5; M Smith 
says inflationary demand by biQ union wiU be big 
ger teGt of Kenneciy_mettle, s, U?I Regional Editors 
and Publishers Assn; Atty Gen.Kennedy notes gibes 
about FBI agents awakerunc; newsmen, s ,  AP lunch
eon; text, Ap 2 4 ,20:1, 2; l.r on Apr 14 ed scores Ken

nedy oction, -Ap 2�.36:6; US Steel declares reauJar 
qrly divd,- Ap 25, 1 :2; Sec 1-iodqes says Govt w�uld 
intervene only in basic industries, news c oni; dis
counts crisis impact o n  Govt-indus relat ions, Ap 25, 
21 :3; Kennedy confused USS:=i by refuting contention 
that monopolies dor.tinote US, Ap 26,15: 1 ; ed on US 
Steel divd declaration; letter on Apr J 6 ed, Ap 26, 
32:1 ,6; Crucible Steel pres Hunte:- d oubts qen rise 
in stainless ·steel prices; Injand pres Block sees 
Kennedy actions 'subject to inciividual-criticism,' -
Ap 26,4 3:4,5; J E Wolfe urges Kenneci't· extend anti
inflation policy to non-opercr..ing rr employes , 'Ap 27,
I :6; US Steel, Bethlehem, Erie Forge & Steel Corp, 
Mid�ale-t:feppenstoll and Open Die Forging lnst in
dicted for violating antitrust law by conspiring to 

·�'-- fix prices ond rig bids in sole of fcwged items to 
Army, USN, elec cas and others; ·execs E Gurney, 
R S Barnes, E Long, H Lackey and R B Heppenstall 
Sr also indicted; Govt officials deny link to rise, 
rept j ury begon ·hearings Dec •51; US Stee l and Beth
lehem repr s deny charges, sta:.ements, 'Ap 27,) :8; 
Pr�f Hanse n  lr on Krock Apr J 7 c�mment ,.Ap 27; 
34:6; Bethle!_Jem pres Homer cienies rise conflicted 
with natl ecOQ interest, press con!; links rescission 
to compet itive situation which he sees as only bar 

·-to future rise;-urges major effcrt to improve Govt
indus relations, Ap 2 7,49 :4.; AFL-ClO Exec Council 
backs Kennedy; Govt weighs civil antit rust suit · 

oL - ag ainst cos, Conq calm, Ap 28,12:5-7; e d holds in
djctments -timing unfortunate, Ap 2 8,24: 2; ·Allegheny 
Ludlum pres Hanley scores .,L.cirn inte:-ve ntion, stock
holders meetinq; Ap 28 ,29:5; comment on inc:Uct
ments;-qraph compares majcr. cos profits ; '57-61, 
Ap 29,IV,2:3; businessmen found generally critical 
·of Adm -intervention and means used to eff ect re
scission, Ap 29,IV,8:1 ; lr backs hcim act ion, A.p29, 
IV, l0:6; Prof Serle article on indus and l abor re
sponsibilit ies to nai.l inte!rest end Go"-t obligat ion . 
to enforce them; ilJus, Ap 29 ,VI,p7; Adm econ arciu-

. ments against recent price rise detailed, Ap 30,39:8 
PRICES: Pres Kennedy hopes price rise episode 

is turning poi:-�t toward better Govt-indus rel ations, 
s; US·C·of C; My 1 , 1 :8 ; text, t.l.y 1,16:2; Sec Gold

·berg sees it leading to 'Jong period of peace,' s, . · 

,,_. N YC, My l � 1 7:5; Lukens pres Muston suggests 
liberalized· equipment-depreciation allowances tO. 

eliminate need for price rise, My 1, 5 1:3; C 8 
Randell dJscusses pub reaction to rise, s, US C of 
C, My 2,1 :7;· World {ne-wspaper) c:Hstiibutes to C of C 

· deleg ates ·copies of May B issue noting Times 
(Apr 23,

.
25:l)·rept of Pres Kennedy ref to business 

men as sons-of-bitch es; White House repr denies he 
referred t o  all busi ness men, My 2,18:3; lr on Apr 24 
lr scoring Kennedy, My 3,32:5; US Ste-el reiterates 
posiUon on pric:e rise, TV co�rcial, My 3,6 7: 1 ; 
Gov Roc:kefeller Criticizes Ke:medy, My 5,26:4; 
Ryerson cuts c:old rolled sheet prices $7 a ton, Mid
west, My 5,31 : 2; Sen Goldwater-sco res Ke nnedy, 
My 8,50:8; Blough urges Go''t-indus amtty, US Steel 
stockholders meeting;-defends price rise bJd; op
poses Govt ... fmposed price contTols, My -8,51:1; Ken
nedy denies remark applied to ell busines s  men, 
news conf;"hopes Govt-indus relations are improved; 

. implies father used epithet to describe some steel 
officialsdn '37; transcript, My 10, 1:3; Prof Ec kstein 
holds divd cut rather than price rise best sourc:e of 
capital for modernization, lr, fro.l.y 10,36:5;-Repub 
pres Patton says co m ust raise prices cs soon as -_ 

competitive factors perm.Jt, a:"t..""lual meeting; scores 
Adm tactics, My 1 0,51: 1 ; H S Tru:nan bec ks Ken
nedy, int, NYC, My 1 1,1 8:4; �cos, Open Die Forg-

- ing �nst andA exec:s deny antJtTust charges; 5th 
exec ill, My 11 ,39:6; art icle on Bloug h and Patton 
urging stockholders to protest Aci.m action, My 1 3, 
lii, 13;4; Prof Holton queries in::ius claim that pr ice 
rise is needed for mociernizaUon, lr, My 13,IV,}0:5 

PRI CES: US C of C pres ?Iumley sees Govt-indus 
· 
.. . . 1ension easing, My 19,1 :2; A.d:-r. action sc�red by R 

M Nlxon, My I 9,12:2; by P:of .WeOiltraub, lr, My 20, 
�· IV,8:5; by Pittsburgh Steel pres Maxwell and Sen 

Goldwater, ss, AISI, My 25,<3:1 ; US St eel rebuts 
Adm argumen1s agcinst rise, My 28,41 :5 

PRICES: Prof Eckstein bacl·.s Pr<r. Weintnrob 
viewS on crisis, lr, Je 4, 26 :6; Blouqh denies bHter
ness toward Adm, press conf, Je 5,55 :5; US C of C 
pres Plumley holds Adm actio:1. pc::-tly responsible 
for stock mkt break, s, NYS C o! C, Je 8 ,39:1; A.tty 
Gen Kennedy defends Adm, lW'Icheon •t•.:ith 12 indus 
leaders; Je 14,27:8; A Krock c:orr.pares Kennedy ac
tion with his stand in F light Enqinee:-s strike threat, 
Je 15, 2 5:4; Central Steel & \\'ire cuts some items 
$20 a ton; Je 15,40:7 
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PRICES: J Reston likens Kenned y a ction on 
steel price rise to that taken in Flight Engineers 
strike, Je 17,IV,12:4; AM B yers Co to raise wrought 
iron prices 10%, Je 23,27:2 ; Ju5tice Dept &ubpoe
nos. phone and expense acct records of e)(eca In 6 
major cos OIS port of price-fixing probe; reptdly 
seeks to Jearn H execs were in same cities on same 
dates, Je 2 6, ] :6; A.t1y Gen Kennedy silent, Je 23, 
50:3; records o.f 2 more cos subpoenaed, Je 27,21 :2; 
ed, Je 2e, 30:2; .h.llegheny Ludlum cuts stainless 
and plate abo1.:t 5%, .Je 30,23:5 

PRICES: eci sees mkt decline and recently-an
nounc:ed price �ts ind.J coUons that controversial 
price rise couici not hove been sustained, Jl 17, 
24:2; Govt wkly price Index falls 1/10 of 1%, Jl 21, 
24: 3; Sen Kefcuver rejects Bethlehem plea that it 
not be requireci to file mfq cost data with subcom 
because sec:-ecy is vJtal to competitive position; 
cites US Steel ._d!linqness to provide data, Jl 26, 
28:1 

PRICES: Hociqes OOcks Kennedy ac:tion in Apr 
controversy ciesp1te personal opposition to Govt in
terference in busmess, TV int, .Aq 6,29:5; Gen 
Eisenhower sc:ores action, Sat Evening Post article, 
Ag 7,16:7; Kefauver plans eon tempt action against 
Bethlehem, Repub, Nctl and A.nnco for refusal to 
give subcom dote on mfg costs; a grees to let 8 com
plying cos withhold data until dispute is resolved ; 
cos explain refusal, Irs to subcom, A.g 15,1:1 

PRICES: lnlo:nC pub lr to· Sen subcom disputing 
its right to cost cioto but agreeing to furnish data if 
ordered by Sen o:- c:t, Ag 18,11:6; subcom to issue 
'2d chance' subnoenos to 4 cos that refused to sub
mit date, Ag 22."22:3; A C Adams says Kenned y 
erred in scying cos woul d realize good profits with
out price rise; cites Repub Ste-el qrly divd cut,· . 
Ag 23,37:7; J L Elock and G A Roberts see rlse .. 
needed, Ag 28,.;.2:3; Bethlehem, Armco, Notl and 
Repub execs refuse to submit subpoenaed "date or to 
appear at subcom hearing, message s to Kefau ver; 
he warns o: conte:-r.pt ac tion, Ag 31, I :7 . 

PRICC:S: Sen subcoffi urg-es contempt citations .. 
against Bethlehe:n, Repub, Natl and Annco and 
their 9 p:-incipal .officers; Kefauver scores officials, 
Sen Dirksen defends them, S l, 1:1; Sen com deci
sion on pressiny contempt proceedings seen hinging 

-1 on Southern Dems, S 2,1 :2; ·com sets hea:-ing. · S 8, 
9:4; comment C!:n dispute; cos arguments on n.,;ed for 
data secrecy cietc.ileci, S 9,1II, l :4; execs of 4 cos 
testify, com; holci revealing of c:ost data would 
cause them serious damag e, particularly from for
eign compeEt io:-:.; illus; com majority seen sympa
thetic, S 1 3,1 :5; WS Steel, Bethlehem· a nd Eri e 
Forqe 6 Steel Co:-p and 2 of i ts execs ask to plead 
no contes1, Fed C:, 1o antitrust indictments for fix
ing p:-ic:es and riq:;ing bJds in sale of forged Hems, 
S 1 3,30:3; Open Die Forging Jnst asks to plead no 
contest, S 14 22:2 · 

. 
.PRICES: F�d Jud qe· 'Dawso� d isqoo liUes self 

from J:learing motions in pr!ce�fixing case aga inst 
Bethlehem, US Steel, Erie Forge an.d Midva1e-Hep
penstall because he is Bethlehem stockholder, S 18, 
15:5; Sen Judiciary Com rejects subcom request-for 
contempt citotions against A cos that refused to 
submit cost and mfg data, S 26,5.2:2 ; 5 execs plead 
no contest, pr ice-.:!.xing case; deci sion reserved on 
cos applica Uons for similar pleas, S 29,6:5 

PRICES: Prof Commoger contrasts steel co execs 
defiance of Sen subcom with contempt citations 
aqainst 8 alleged Communists, 1:, 0 2, 38:6; KCiSer 
cuts W Coc::s1 price s .$12 a ton; US Steel to compete; 
other mfrs with plants in West study move, 0 .3,57:1; 
Kefauver hails it, 0 3,65:3; Bethlehem to cut W 
Coast prices; Jones 6 Laughlin and Natl to 'remain 
competitive,' 0 4, 55:6; US Steel cuts prices on spe
cial �terns, 0 5,4 7:2; comment on cuts, 0 7,III, l: l j 
Allegheny LuC.lum c uts stainless steel prices, 0 ll, 1 

57:2; A E Ka hn backs Commoger, lr, 0 15,28 : 5  · 

PRICES: R M E lo ugh holds oonsensus of Bust-. 
n ess Council blo.J":"!ed Kennedy intervent ion in prj c:� 
rise for ec on slur::.�, 0 20,28:2; CJ--rnn Heller queries 
rept, s, Council; E!o�h repeats it, 0'21,54:3; US 
Steel cuts stain less steel prices, 0 2 0,29:6; 5 execs 
fined total of $.c;�,000, steel fo!'girQS case; bids by 
4 c:orps onC tr ade assn to plead no_contest denied, 
0 26,11:1 

PRICES: Interlck.e Ir o� Co cuts pig iron pric.;s 
in key creas $3-5 c ton, N 3 ,29:5; P D Block Jr 
sees steel rise needed later, N 6,45:7; US Steel re-
v ises secondc:-y sheet prices, N 29,51 :6 ::: · 

PRJCES: US Steel and Alan Wood c:ut sheet steel 
$1 a ton, D 5,69:2; US Steel Fairless Works cuts 
rolled carbon sfE-e i sheets'$! a toil , D 6,67:5; Pres 
Kennedy says he has no regrets about forcing cos 
to rescinc! price rises lost Apr, TV int; stresses 
need for Pres, once he decides to act , to be sue· 
cessful, D 1 8,2:5; Bethlehe:n vp Cart says Oct cuts 
in W Coast prices ...nil cut inroads �ode by imports, 
0 20,9:5; 4 Wester:"'� cos indicted, Portland, Ore, for 
price-fixing and restraining competition on stain
less steel produc-ts, D 22,5:5; NAPA com sees gen 
pric:e rise by sp:-ing '63 possible, D 28,1 0:3 �. 

PRODUCfiON, SUPPLY AND D ISfRIBUTION: 
See expansion, ore and structural steel pars 
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M Blough and W A Ste�Je optimistic on '62 outlook 
Ja 1 ,2 6:2 ; Commerce Dept preci..icts 10 7-million-ton' 
out put, '62 .. 10% above 'Ed, Jc 5,45:1; AJSI repts 
2,294,000-ton output, wk, 2l-mo hiqh; table of '61 
monthly ou�put, Ja 9,83:3; A.ISJ repts '61 output
down 1.3% to 98,016,536 tons: details, Ja 12,51:3 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY A!>D DISfRIBUTION: 
A1SI repts 2.3-million-ton OU':..;Jut, record for wk, 
since Apr,.Ja 16,43:3; Galvanized: Shee t Producers 
Com repts record 3,356,000 tons shipped, '61, 
Ja 2 1 ,III,5:4 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.. ND D ISTRiBUTION: 
A1SI repts 2,446,000-toJl outpt.::, wk., 22�o high; 
graph, F 6,� 5:2; graph of mo::tiuy.output, May '59-
Dec '61, F" 11 ,IV ,2:5; AlS i re;Jte 2 ,<54, 000-ton out� 
put, wk, 2 2-mo high, F 20.�5:2 

PRODUCTIQN, SUPPLY ;._�TJ DlST!'\!BUTION: 
buyers press stoc:k.plling .as s:rii e .hecige; inven
tories expec:ted to remain .bei�· '59 Jevel, Mr 11, 
Ill , I :8; AISI repts Jan !inis.•-u,=C: prociucts shipments 
at 2 1 -rno high, Mr 15,54:8 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.ND DISTRIBUTION: 
A1Sl repts output will reach 2B million metric: tons, 
1st qr, 10 million above USS?, -qrly - output, Mr 21, 
53:4; Repub repts C1evelonci \l."ork.s furnace pro
duced 62,862 tons, Nov, US record for 1 mo, Mr 30, 
52:8 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.ND DISTRIBUTION: 
1st qr output tops 30 m illion tons,· SO% above '61 
qr; reflects inventory bldg as strike hedge, Ap 1, 
Ill, 1 :8; ·speculation on extent of output cutback s as 
result oJ pact with USWA, Ap 8 ,62:5; AISI com repts 
record 3,330 , 1 4 1 tons of qalvcnized steel sheets 
sold, '61, 9% above '60, Ap 8,1ll,30:4; Allegheny 
Ludlum produces solid tungsten carbide rolls for 
cold rolling mills; illus, Ap 5, �3 :4; map o! major . 
mfg centers and percentage of US ouiput by s1 ates; 
graphs show '61 ou!put by cos and distribution among 
major industries, Ap 15,1V,3:4; US Steel :-Iomesteod 
Works oper�ions illus, Ap lS,Vl,pGO 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY A.ND D ISfRIBUTION: 
AISI repts widy output fell 5% to 2,2-44,000 tens, , 
lowest since Dec '61, Ap 17 ,-<.3:6; graphs comp::zre 
US share of world output, '..;o and '60, Ap 22,JV,7:1 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY A.ND DISTRIBUTION: 
AISl repts widy output fell 8.5% to 1,957,000 tons, 
8-mo low, My 1 ,49: 1; Linde Co bld g gciseous ·oxygen 
plant, E Chicago, lnd, to supp.iy Inland and Youngs
town plants, My 5,36:2; wldy output c:t 1.82 rr.J.llion 
tons, 22-mo low, My 0,63:1 j Inland buys E Chicago, 
lnd, surplus armor plant, My 9,66:5; Pittsburgh Steel 
pres Maxwell predict s 105-10&-milllon-ton output, : 
'62, s, NY Soc of Security Analysts;. sees 110-mil-
lion-ton avg, '62-65, My 1 1,41:6. . 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.l'<"D DISTRIBUTION: 
Crucible Steel pres Hunter see-s 1 07-million·ton out
pu·t, '62, NICB JXlnel , My_l6,3S:S; indus leaders 
doubt slump will end before mid-Aug AISI conv; . . 
doubt '62 output forecasts can be realized, t.l.y.24,·. 
47:1; AISI repts 21,208,6ll tons shipped, lsi qr, 
52% above '61 period, My 27,!11,15:5; repts wkly out
p ut fell to 56.5% of capacity, 8th wk of decline, , 
My 29,37:8 . . 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.. h"D DISTRIBUTION: . . 
AISI repts wkly output off 3.6% to 1.586,000 tons, 
Je 5,55:4; Bethlehem repts 1 blast furnace produced 
record 92,12� tons, May, Je 5,59:6; output down to 
1 ,580,000 tons, 1Oth wk of d frclin e; graph shows out-
put, June '61-May '62, Je 12,51:2 . 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY 1-.1-<"D DISTR lBUTION: 
AlSl repts output up 4/10%, wi::, ending l �wk de-
cline,.Je 1 9� 5 :6; repts output ciown 1.5%, wk, to 
1,563,000 tons, 16-mo low,· Je 2.6,4! :5 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY A.ND DISTRIBUTION: 
ou tlook poor, 2d half; 1st hal: revd, Jll,lll,l2:5; 
AISI repts w.idy output at 1,501,000 tons, lowest in 
17 mos, ] 1 3, 2 8:7; repts output dropped 17.5%, wk; 
graph �hews output tren ds since July '61, Jl 10,51:1 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: o 

threat of gro"•·•ing foreign competition discussed, -
· Jl 22,11!,5: I; USSR belleved outproducing US during 

recent wks; ,;1s1 repts US wkly output up 2%, Jl 24, 
33:5,6; US Steel to close Ame:- S teel & Wi re iron 
and steel co;:Jplex, Donora (Penr.a) Works, Jl 25, 
50:3; AISI repts wk1y output u� 3.5%; graph of out-
put, July '61-July '62, Jl 31,33:6 . 

PRODUCflON, SUPPLY J.ND D ISTRIBUTiON: 
AISI repts output up <.9% to 1 ,57 8, 000 tons, 4th 
successive wkly rise, Ag 7,37:4; growing use- of 
OOsi_c oxygen steel-mig process seen resu l ting in 
on-site lime kilns to provide prepared fluxing agent, 
Ag 12,111,12:7 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: 
AISI repts 6,179,000-ton output, July, 19-rno low, 
Aq 16,38:2; Bethlehem to close fabricating plant, 
Seattle, Ag 18,23:4; US Steel to install two 150�ton 
oxygen furnaces, Duquesne wo:-ks, Ag 30,37:6 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION: 
Sharon Corp to c:lose Lowellvi:Ue, Ohio, works, S 7, 

· 36:7; Jones & Laughlin Cl.:-velcnd works produces 
235 tons of st�el in rec:ord 40 m.ins using basic 
oxygen furncces, S 7,-42:7 

PRODUCTION, SUPPLY At-.'D DISTRIBUTION: 
R E W illiams pessimistic on indus outlook for rest 
of yr, NI CS, S 22,28:8; L B Wo:-thington, othe r ext-cs 
execs temp� op timistic 3d -qr estimates; Wi llia ms 

f. � . 
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tQ \create. good ·working rcla� 
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,���-h:.}}!li :syppqrt�rs,,!l'\ :t_l}.�· !��od 
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worklng_hard for almost .a. yea 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 28, 1980 

CONGRESSIONAL SCHEDULING PROPOSAL·� • 
. ·• . 

PHOTO OP: 

LENGTH: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

EVENT 
DETAILS: 

INITIAL 
REQUESTER: 

APPROVED BY 
FRANK MOORE: 

DATE OF 

Photo op with Mr. Jack Whitehead, Chairman of the 
Board of Technicon. 

5 minutes 

April 7 either before or after the noon hour as 
Mr. Whitehead will be having lunch in the White 
House Mess. 

Greeting and picture 

Mr. Whitehead is the Chairman of the Board of 
Technicon, a highly sophisticated medical instru
mentation company. He owns 87 percent of the 
company, which is based in Terrytown, New York.· 
I}c;>mestic value of the company is estimated at $250 
million, foreign worth estimated at more than 
$1 billion. Whitehead is said to be one of the 
wealthiest men in America. An announcement is forth
coming within six months that Mr. Whitehead will be
quest between $150-$200 million for bio-medical 
��search to several of the country's top medical 
schools. In addition, he has established the 
Whitehead Center for medical research at Duke 
University. 

Mr. Whitehead is interested in hospital cost contain
ment, and he will have lunch with Bob Maher and some
one from DPS and discuss HCC. 

Location: Oval office 
Press coverage: White House photographer 

SUBMISSION: March 28, 1980 

cc: Phil Wise 
Electmstatie Copy Made 
for ti»rooervatlon fj')urpoo� 
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NOTE TO FRAN VOORDE ~ 
FROM: DENNIS TAPSAK� 

SUBJECT: DROP BY AT PHILADELPHIA BRIEFING 

On Monday, April 7th, we are bringing in about 25 Black 
political leaders from Philadelphia for a budget briefing in 
the Roosevelt Room from 1:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. I've attached 
a schedule for you. 

These people are all highly influential leaders in the 
Black community in Philadelphia. Congressman Bill Gray suggested 
that it would be quite useful for us to have them down for this 
briefing. Some of them met with the Vice President when he was 
there recently. 

Terry Straub, the Pennsylvania campaign coordinator, strongly 
urges that the President drop by this meeting. Philadelphia is 
a very difficult area for us in the campaign, and these people 
�re very important to us there. When Senator Kennedy was up 
there he had private meetings with most of the people on our 
invitation list. They have "held" and still support us, but 
they are going to be subjected to intense pressure in the next 
few weeks to switch to Kennedy. A drop by would do a lot to 
cement our support with this group. 

These people have not been told that the President will be 
at there meeting, although Congressman Gray also requested it. 
Please let me know if it can be arranged so we can make the 
alteration in our schedule. 

Thanks. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.

·
·
. PENNYSLVANIA BUDGET BRIEFING 

ROOSEVELT ROOM 

APRIL 7, 1980 

1:15 - 3:00 p.m . 
. .  ,. ' 

· ·  . . · 
,·.' . 

- SARAH WEDDINGTON 

. ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
.. ,:.·::_._ 

- OPENING REMARKS - LOUIS MARTIN 
,. . SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

. •, .:·. {; · 

p.m. - BUDGET REVISIONS - JAMES T.·MC INTYRE, JR. 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 

AND BUDGET 

2:_00 p.m. _,DOMESTIC POLICY - STU EIZENSTAT 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

FOR DOMESTIC AFFAIRS AND POLICY 
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Dorothy Brennan-
5917 Osage Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19143 

Edgar Campbell 
Philadelphia City-council 
230- N. 59th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19139 

State Sen. Freeman Hankins 
4775 Haverford Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 

__ Reginald Harris 
6628 N. 21st Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19138 

Eddie Mearion 
3108 N� Rosewood Street 
Philadelphia, PA. 19132 

Ruth Harper 
1427 \vest Erie Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19140 

Jacob Adams 
!1813 N. Hof£man Place 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 

Ann Moss 
2315 �'Vest Cu..werl�md St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19132 

Joseph Coleman 
42 7 \vest Upsal st. 
Philadelphia, PA 19119 

Jessie Coleman 
427 _West Upsal St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19119 

Joel Johnson 
3232 West York St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19132 

Frank O],iver 
1309 N. HollY�o•lOOd St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19121 

.· 

Member 

r�. 
-�--: 
I _-

' ·. I · - -
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Vivian Cox 
705 S. 19th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 1_9146 

Clem Moragne 
2327 N. lOth St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19133 

Lucien Blackwell 
2 35 · S. Mill ville. St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19139 

Ja nnie Blackwell 
235 s. Millville St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19139 

Herbert Arlene 
1942 West Jefferson St. 
Philadelphia_1 PA 19121 

James Barber 
802 N. 40th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 

Agusta Clark 
1313 Lafayette Place 
Philadelphia, PA -19122 

John Anderson· 
Col.L.'lcilman 
4979 Park side Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 1 9131 

Har.t M ason 
Community Relations Director, 
3930-40 Conshohocken Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 19131 

Georgie \·loads 
\'lDAS 
Belmont & Edgely Road 
Philadelphia, PA 19122 

WHAT 

i 

I 

-· -.: :--�: 
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April 7, 1980 

DRAFT ANNOUNCEMENT ON IRAN 

,!Y,_., 5Mce. .,£,.,.,,.._ �,,"J( /"'/""/f4><£..1 � e..,_ �� 
Te� i� tl:li' 156th day gf imprisotmteilL for 50 Ameri-eans 

�",,��� �· ....... /� �� FO'Ft I'L:b wrs Pt:.lUa:O; 
i� pur Embassy in'h:ln;aa, . e-o-f-t-hese 

ht ��4+«--�, 
�. these 50 men and women -- their safety, their health, 

o v rz.. 
. � C.t �. r-J � 

. / and their future -- have been 'liP- central-pt�iM 1 ' ·w . 
W t:. rt��'i- rn�Ot f-k>��;,;�\\�Blt 

A �ery effort has �eea atl'.t:tle to o}tain their release on � J 

feA'� . 
,.,.<·"'-� .... . ..:r;.4,.,�#�t.r � 

"and. humanitarian terms, but theAm1t::herities 1n Itan"refused to 

release them or to improve the conditions under which they 
/£,rj / are�held� ��-v�, 

The events of the last few days have revealed a new �� 
r'f"' ,c·,�,., I-

A 
dimension of this matter. The militants controlling the 

Embassy have stated they are willing to turn the hostages 

over to the Government of Iran, but the Government has refused 

to take custody of them. This lays bare the full responsibi-

lity of the Ayatollah Khomeini 
a,.,lz;,, u<... d 

for the�illegal and outrageous holding 

and the Revolutionary Council 
II? ,u,,e..:�-

Of the�hostages. Th)f 
Zdn;� 7bv� ,_Ac/.j. 

can no longer escape responsibility by hiding behind the 
.4., I U' D f fsa 

militan� at the Embassy. 1 
J; ,t ,_., t-&S ,t J..L )1-f A d €-

1 am dete�ia&d to make it clear that the failure to release 

the hostages will involve increasingly heavy costs to Iran 
I- Ia P""' " rd.(!.. ,-..d 

and its interests. I have today oree�ed�the following steps: 

Electromatlc Copy Made 
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1. 

with Iran. The Secretary of State has informed the Govern-

ment of Iran that its Embassy and Consulates in the United 

States are to be closed immediately. The Iranian diplomatic 

and consular personnel have been declared persona non grata 

and must leave the country by midnight tomorrow . 
.-.--

2. ]; Rave eireetea that the Secretary of the Treasury A//// 
.. /Pc.,.J 

immediately put into effectAsanctions prohibiting� exports 
11'7 � � c:e.  t..JI rt:. 

from the U. S. to Iran eXQef!E fooe a,Qd meeieine. These ar0-

the sanctions approved by ten members of the United Nations 

Security Council on January 13, in the resolution which was 

vetoed by the Soviet Union. 

3. Lam also eireetiBgJthe Secretary of the Treasury ��// 
4 Ht.k I) � 

make a formal inventory of the�Iranian Government� ��� hi� 

aesets frozen by my previous order, and of the outstanding 

claims of American citizens and corporations against the 

Government of Iran. This accounting will aid in designing 

a claims program against Iran for the hostages, their 

families and other U. S. claimants. We are preparing legis

lation to facilitate processing and paying these claims. 

Electrostatic Copy M�de 
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---
4. •I fiave eir&G�9d !he Secretary of State and the Attorney 
Ull/ 

General.� invalidate all visas issued to Iranian citizens 

Jw�--
fo�entry into the United States effective today. We will 

not reissue visas or issue new visas except for compelling 

and proven humanitarian reasons or where the national interest 

77. j /. 
"' �?Nl(-t:c/ 

. ..£ � requires. /Jt.¢ a; • .-�n·LI-C. �� // k ... 0 d..&t!·�� v� ..r ,y, 7. 

The United States has acted with exceptional patience 

and restraint in this crisis. We have supported Secretary 
'tk q. IV. 

General Waldheim's activities unde�fi4e Security Council 
A I'E'ACE.FUL. 

mandate to work for saeA a solution. We will continue 
D tJ_,v 

to consult with our allies and�friendly governments on the 

steps we are taking and on additional measures which may be 

required. 

I am committed to resolving this crisis. I am committed to the 

safe return of the hostages and the preservation of our national 

honor. The hostages and their families and all of us in 

America have lived with the reality and the anguish of their 

captivity for five months. 

�t>S..e. 
The steps I have ordered today are�eEeps that are 

tu .. J.,·o-- J"feps 
necessary now. Other��s may be necessary if these�do not 

produce the prompt release of the hostages. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT ON IRAN MONDAY) APR I L  7) 1980 

: 1. EVER SINCE I RAN I AN TERRORISTS &1 
·. 2. IMPRISONED AMERICAN· EMBASSY PERSONNEL IN TEHRAN EARLY IN NOVEMBER) 

,3, THESE 50 MEN & WOMEN --THEIR SAFETY) THEIR HEALTH). & THEIR FUTURE --

4 I HAVE BEEN OUR CENTRAL CONCERN I / . 
5. WE HAVE MADE EVERY EFFORT TO OBTA�N THEIR RELEASE� 

6. ON HONORABLE) PEACEFUL & HUMANITARIAN TERMS) 
-

·

. 7. BUj
11
J� IRANIANS HAVE REFUSED TO RELEASE THEM il-

8. OR"TO Ir1PROVE THE
"

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THEY ARE BEING HELD CAPTIVE. 

I tJ �MAr-l 1:= . 

! ' ' . • . '.� ': "� ' ' : I ' .' . ! ·;'
.• ' ! ' ' ,.. ; . 

(=ovER=) <THE EVENTS oF THE ..... ) · 

. ::· 
. ·. · 

. � . ... · 
. 

':�·. : 
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- 2 -

1. � THE EVENTS OF THE LAST FEW DAYSJ. 

2. [HAVE REVEALED A NEW & SIGNIFICANT DIMENSION OF THIS MATTER-

3. THE MILITANTS CONTROLLING THE EMBASSYJ 
4. HAVE S�D THEY ARE WILLING TO TURN THE HOSTAGES� 

5. OVER TO THE GOVERNMENT OF IRAN) 

6. BUT THE GOVERNMENT HAS REFUSED TO T/\KE CUSTODY OF THEM. / 
7. {THIS LAYS BARE THE FULL RESPONSIBILITY1 

8. OF THE AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI & THE REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL� 
9. FOR THE CONTINUED ILLEGAL & OUTRAGEOUS HOLDING OF THE INNOCENT HOSTAGES. -
lO. S THE IRANIAN GOVERNMENT ITSELF CAN NO LONGER ESCAPE RESPONSIBILITY� 

ll. lBY HIDING BEHIND THE MILITANTS AT THE EMBASSY. � 
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1. � IT MUST BE MADE CLEAR THAT THE FAILURE TO RELEASE THE HOSTAGES� 
2. bJILL INVOLVE INCREASINGLY HEAVY COSTS TO IRAN & ITS IrHERESTS. -
3. I HAVE TODAY ORDERED THE FOLLOWING STEPS: 

4. FIRST) THE UNITED STATES IS BREAKING-DIPLOMATIC·RELATIONS·WITH·IRAN. � 
5. !THE SECRETARY OF S�E HAS IN�ED THE GOVERNMENT OF IRAN.1 

6. THAT ITS EMBASSY & CONSULATES IN THE UNITED STATES� 
7. ARE TO BE CLOSED IMMEDIATELY. -
8. !� I RANI AN DIPLOMATIC & CONSULAR PERSONNELa1 
9. HAVE BEEN DECLARED PERSONA NON GRATA)� 

10. AND MUST LEAVE THE C�TRY BY MIDNIGHT TOMORROVI.# 

(=oVER=) (SECOND) THE SECRETARY OF 

I � . ." 

'' 
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·.' .:.: 
·': "".' 

·.: �- . ' . 
.

. . .  1 
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1. SECOND� THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY WILL IMMEDIATELY PUT INTO EFFECTJ 
2. OFFICIAL SANCTIONS PROHIBITING EXPORTS FROM THE "�_.''TO IRAN.J-

3. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SANCTIONS� 

4. APPROVED BY 10 MEMBERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL ON JANUARY 13� 

5. IN- THE RESOLUTION WHICH \4AS VETOED BY THE SOVIET UNION.; 
6. ALTHOUGH SHIPMENT OF FOOD & MEDIClNELl-

·-
7. WERE NOT INCLUDED IN THE "U.N." SECURITY COUNCIL VOTE� 

� -

8. IT IS EXPECTED THAT E_!ORTS OF EVEN THESE ITEMS TO IRANJ-

9 • .  �ILL BE MINIMAL OR NON-EXISTENT. ! 

(=NEW CARD=) CTHIRDJ THE SECRETARY 

.•:. 

: ' • • f 
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1. [THIRD, THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY J 

2. WILL �1AKE A FORt1AL INVENTORY OF THE �TS OF THE IRANIAN GOVERNMENT z 

3. WHICH WERE FROZEN BY MY PREVIOUS ORDER, 

4. ( AND OF THE oUTSTANDING CLAIMS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS & CORPORATIONS o7 

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT OF IRAN. 

5. f THIS ACCOUNTING HILL� IN DESIGNING A CLAIMS PROGRAM AGAINST IRANJ' 

6, l FOR THE HOSTAGES, THEIR FAMILIES, .�ND OTHER "U.S." CLAIMANTS./ 
7. W� _ARE PREPARING LEGISLATION TO FACILITATE PROCESSING AND PAYING� 

. .... 

. ��-. 

·{ 
. . ·,' 

.•. ;. 

• •• • ---� -, .J :- • - ' " • 
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THESE CLAIMS. 

(=oVER=) (FoURTH, THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
& THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. I I I , ) 

. ·: · . .  
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l. lFOURTHJ THE SECRETARY OF S.J!TE & THE ATTORNEY GENERAL� 

2. WILL INVALIDATE ALL VISAS ISSUED TO IRANIAN CITIZENS� 

3. FOR FUTURE ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES -- EFFECTIVE TODAY. ;f 
4. LWE WILL NOT REISSUE VISAS OR ISSUE � VISAS ;J 

5. EXCEPT FOR COMPELLING & PROVEN HUMANITARIAN REASONSJ 
6. OR vJHERE THE NATIONAL INTEREST REQUIRES. 

7. THIS DIRECTIVE WILL BE INTERPRETED V!BY STRICTLY. � 

--;.··. 

* ¥:-- � 
(=NEW CARD=) (THE UNITED STATES HAS ACTED. I I ,) 

... ·.h:-·· . , . ' .'• ; 

·:.� . 
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1. �THE UNITED STATES HAS ACTED WITH EXCEPTIONAL PATIENCE & RESTRAINTJ 
IN THIS CRISIS. 

2. [WE HAVE SU�ORTJD SECRETARY GENERAL WALDHEIM'S ACTIVITIES� 

3. UNDER THE "U.N." SECURITY COUNCIL MANDATE� 

4. TO WORK FOR A PEACEFUL SOLUTION. -
5. WE WILL CONTINUE TO CONSULT WITH OUR ALLIES & OTHER FRIENDLY GOVERNMENTSJ 

6. ON THE STEPS HER ARE TAKING J 

7. AND ON ADDiTIONAL MEASURES WHICH MAY BE REQUIRED. / 

(=ovER=) (lAM coMMITTED TO ..... ) 

.�.. . 

... . ·· . 

:-:.:·.· �; �-�� 
::.�{: �:, 
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1. I AM COMMITTED TO RESOLVING THIS CRISIS. 

2. � I AM COMMITTED TO THE SAFE RETliRN OF THE HOSTAGES lJ 

3. [ AND THE PRESERVATION OF OUR NATIONAL HONOR. 

• ' ,. :·. , . .. __ .. .. . ... . •
.

•
. 

�'i". ,¥ • ·1 ........ ·:·, ...  • ..... '" ., ...... ..,... ) ... .  �. • • .. 

4. [THE HOSTAGES & THEIR FAMILIES & ALL OF US IN AMERICA � 

5. HAVE L�_D HITH THE REALITY & THE ANGUISH OF THEIR CAPTIVITY J 
6. FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

7. THE STEPS I HAVE ORDERED TODAY ARE THOSE THAT ARE NECESSARY NOW. 
= 

8. { OTHER ACTION MAY BE NECESSARY :1 
. 

9. l iF THESE STEPS DO NOT PRODUCE;HE PROMPT RELEASE OF THE HOSTAGES. 
- -

. . . ;� t : 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

4/7/80 

Lloyd Cutler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 7, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD N. CUTLER 

SUBJECT: OLYMPICS 

Based on your hand-written comments on my earlier memo today, 
would you approve the following revision of the proposed pro
gram, defining your commitments more narrowly: 

1. Fund Drive 

a) If the USOC so requests, you would be willing to 
serve as Honorary Co-Chairman*of a drive to pay 
off the USOC fund-raising shortfall from private 
sources. You would not commit to be responsible 
for any specific amount. 

Approve ________ �vf�- Disapprove 
-------

You would have no objection if the USOC invites 
Governor Reagan to serve as Co-Chairman. 

v 
Approve ______ __ Disapprove 

------

c) White House staff would provide appropriate 
assistance with the Business Council, ANPA 
and other groups. 

Approve ______ �V __ _ Disapprove 
-------

2. U. S. Olympic trials and recognition of U. S. Team 

a) If invited, the Vice President and/or Mrs. 
Carter would attend the major track and field 
trials at the University of Oregon. 

Approve ___ ���-- Disapprove 
------

b) When the team is selected, you would invite them 
to the White House to receive medals of honor 
in recognition of their sacrifice. (As is 
already true of Olympic medals, the medals would 

* - You are already Honorary President of the USOC. 

Electwststl@ Copy Msde 

for Presewlri:Don Pu�g 
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be gold plated, not gold filled. 

ApprC>ve 
-------

/ Disapprove 
------

c) Since t�erewould.be a cost and since the 
Cqngre·ss might like to participate, Congres
sional-authorization of the medals might be 
appropriate. 

,_ 
' 

Approve Disapprove 
------

3. NGB role in arranging world-class post-Olympics competi
tion for our athletes. 

Approve ____ / __ _ Disapprove 
-------

To the extent you approve this program, we would advise Miller 
and Kane before the USOC House of Delegates meeting beginning 
April 11, and coordinate appropriate publicity with them and 
with Jody. 

For your convenience a copy of my original April 7 memorandum 
is attached. 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Secretary Vance 
Wa:t;ren Christopher 

. ,. -� . ,· 
;' ,' I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

April 7, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD N. CUTLER 

SUBJECT: OLYMPICS 

After spending three hours Thursday night with Don Miller and 
Bob Kane of the USOC, I am persuaded we can win the House of 
Delegates vote this weekend if we develop and announce a pro
gram (1) to honor the 1980 Olympic athletes who will be giving 
up their chance to compete in the Moscow Games, and (2) to help 
the USOC stave off the financial disaster it faces . 

. The program would have three parts: 
I I :; ,,.,Jd nc l. A drive to raise $15 million for the USOC from private 

- {!/" . ) L" sources. 
, , �,?til fc /l-<"-Jt - (I( I r :. 
r� Jf. The proceeds would be used to make up this year's fall-off in 

';v ,")· contributions because of the call for the boycott ($6 to $10 f{IJtC• million) and to assist the National Governing Boards in each 
sport to arrange world-class post-Olympic events for our athletes. 
The balance would go either to avoid the scheduled closing, for, 
lack of funds, of the USOC's winter training center at Squaw 
Valley and its office in New York, or to build a gymnasium or 
swimming complex at the Olympic Center in Colorado Springs, 
to be dedicated to the 1980 team. 

You would be honorary chairman of the campaign, perhaps inviting 
Governor Reagan to join you as Co-Chairman. You and other 
public officials would make the initial contributions. Ann 
Wexler would put together the national drive, with Business 
Council leadership and a series of White House meetings. The 
ANPA would be asked to urge its newspaper members to organize 
local drives, and business firms would be asked to organize 
employee drives along UGF lines. (The USOC is non-profit and 
under existing law all contributions would be deductible for 
tax purposes.) 

The boycott is as much an unforeseen disaster for the USOC as 
any hurricane, earthquake or flood. With your support and an 
outpouring of public appreciation for the sacrifice made by the 

{· . 
·- . 
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athletes, the goal of $15 million should be within reach. 
I 

2. Maximum public attention for the u. S. Olympic trials 
late in June and early in July culminating in the 
selection of the U. S. Team. 

The Vice President and/or Mrs. Carter would attend the major 
track and field trials at the University of Oregon. When the 
entire 500-person team is selected, they would be invited to 
the White House, to receive from you special Co._g_gressiona_!l.Y_
authorize� �o�9 medals of honor to recognize their sacrifice. 

3. The NGB's would each arrange opportunities for some form 
of world-class post-Olympic competition for our athletes. 

In some sports this might be a new event here or abroad; iri 
others it might be to enter our athletes in and transport them 
to events already planned, primarily in Western Europe where 
a number of major international events are now scheduled to 
follow the Moscow Olympics. Part of the $15 million fund drive 
proceeds would be earmarked for this purpose. While the views 
of the NGB's and the NGB's and the athletes may change after 
the boycott decisions are firmly made in the U. S. and 
Western Europe, this more limited form of "alternative games" 
now appears to have a better chance of gaining NGB and athlete 
support than the integrated version, linked by world television, 
we have so far been discussing. 

Such a program would only be launched after the USOC House of 
Delegates votes not to send a team to Moscow. But in order to 
create the most propitious atmosphere for that vote, Y-O�� 
willingness to �e?d such an effort - if you approve it - should 
be made known to�MTller and Kane,and the USOC House of Delegates, 
early this week. 

· . .  ,·,:.·· 

. . 
. · ·  
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

07 Apr 80 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 

Jody Powell 
Al McDonald 
Stu Eizenstat 
Sarah Weddington 
Anne Wexler 
Lloyd Cutler 
Frank Moore 
Hedley Donovan 
Jack Watson 
Jim Mcintyre 
Charlie Schultze 
Alfred Kahn 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for your personal 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Gus Speth J\ � 
Jane Yarn f.J lwt jf1 L... 
Bob Harris 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

April 4, 1980 

Energy Mobilization Board. I appreciate your firmness on the subject 
of the substantive waiver. As you know, Dingell and his delegation speak 
for only part of a divided Congress. Udall and his supporters are asking 
for a meeting with you, joining the four anti-waiver conferees and Senator 
Muskie who, by letter, asked for a meeting with you earlier. 

Dingell and other members are wrong in claiming that environmentalists 
are isolated and uncooperative on EMB. In fact, they have worked closely 
with conferees in arriving at a number of compromises, for example, on the 
difficult grandfather issue. Their strong opposition to substantive waiver 
is broadly supported, as recent major editorials in The New York Times, 
Washington Post and Los Angeles Times indicate. 

Dingell's most recent formulation of the substantive waiver is a slight 
improvement, but remains objectionable for the same fundamental reasons as 
before. A process for the fast-track waiver of the nation's substantive 
environmental laws (Alaska protections, wilderness, parks, water quality, 
visibility) would for the first time be created. For the first time, our 
laws would facilitate and encourage corporations to seek special exceptions 
from rules of general application. The precedent could easily spread to 
other areas (steel, chemicals, nuclear power). Also for the first time a 
bureaucracy (the EMB) would be vested with a mandate to challenge and weaken 
environmental and other controls when it determined that they were an impairment. 
All this would occur even though nobody has demonstrated that substantive 
waivers are necessary to meet our energy needs. 

Anti-Inflation Budget. Yesterday we met with about 30 environmental 
community representatives to encourage their support for our balanced 
budget proposals. They characterized our efforts to support the revised 
budget as "valiant" but believe very strongly that we cut in the wrong 
places. For example, the Land and Water Conservation Fund was cut by 60 
percent ($348 million) to the lowest level since 1974. But the Water and 
Power Resources Service (formerly Bureau of Reclamation) water projects 
budget was not reduced at all. There were no significant reductions in 
the Corps of Engineers' budget for actual water project construction. In 
the energy area, FY 1981 funds for the solar and conservation banks were 
cut $403 million (89 percent) while funds for synthetic fuels appear to 
have been cut by only about a tenth of that amount. And there are other 
examples. We will ensure that these concerns are seriously considered in 
Spring Budget Review. The more I listened to the conservation community's 
concerns, the more concerned I became that CEQ was totally excluded from 
the process that led to the March cuts. 
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Earth Day. We urge that you take part in Earth Day, on April 22, perhaps 

by appearing at the sunrise celebration at the Jefferson Memorial (about 7:00 
to 7:30a.m.) . National environmental leaders and the public will be there; 
this event will be covered by live TV for the morning shows. The event 
provides a dramatic opportunity for you to reaffirm your commitment to 
improving the environment, a commitment you showed by your participation ten 
years ago in the first Earth Day. I have asked Phil and Fran to propose 
scheduling this appearance. 



Community wAsHINGTON. o.c. zo5o6 ��· 
Services Administration I 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Rick Hutcheson v/. 
Staff Secretary ,/i. ��� 
William W. Allis �'t/V' Acting Director 

Weekly Report of Significant Activity 

(March 31 - April 4, 1980) 

April 4, 1980 

The Community Services Administration,in partial response to the 

Presidential request to cut the FY '81 budget by two per cent, 

will reduce its State Economic Opportunity Office (SEOO) program 

by $3.75 million, a 50 per cent cut. In FY '81, grants to 
SEOOs will be used to provide advice and consultation to the 
policy makers in state government who administer or impact upon 
programs affecting the low-income. CSA feels that, given limited 
resources, this program can best serve the interest of the low-income 
by attempting to impact non CSA-funded state programs which are 

intended to benefit the poor. CSA Regional Directors are in the 
process of directly contacting governors to inform them of this 

change. Next week the Acting Director will send a letter to each 
governor further explaining this budget revision. 

tinuing 
mit men� 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 

April 4, 1980 

The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Major Activities 

Appointments 

L 
/ 

The appointments of F. James Rutherford, Assistant Secretary-Designate 
for Educational Research and Improvement,and Thomas Minter, 
Assistant Secretary-Designate for Elementary and Secondary Education, 
have been sent to the Senate. 

On April 2 the Senate confirmed the appointment of Betsy Levin as 
General Counsel for the Department. 

Appropriations 
I am scheduled to present the revised FY 1981 Education budget to the 
Senate and House Subcommittees on Labor-HEW Appropriations on 
April 22 (Senate) and April 24 (House). 

Consultations 
Within the last week my staff has conducted briefings for House and 
Senate education staff, representatives of major educational interest 
groups, and the education press concerning the organizational 
structure and program placement issues related to the Department. 
The proposed organizational structure was generally well received. 

El�ctros�Sltlc Copy M�dle 

for PD"eserJ�tDon �ur�eg 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250 

Apri 1 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

PRICES. Prices received by farmers for agricultural commodities 
declined 1.7 percent in March. Contributing most to the decline 
since February were lower prices received for cattle, hogs, soy
beans, wheat, corn and calves. Higher prices received for eggs, 
apples; tomatoes and rice are partially offsetting. The mid-March 
index of prices paid by farmers for production supplies was up 
1.1 percent from February. 

FUTURES. On Thursday, grain and soybean futures closed mostly higher 
ahead of the Easter holiday, with some support from market belief that 
the prices may have 11bottomed-out11 and some market speculation that 
the Chinese may switch to buying soft red wheat following reports of 
Chinese complaints of smut and tick infestation in shipments of West 
Coast white wheat. Livestock futures closed sharply higher with most 
months limit higher, following recent sharp declines. Commodity 
markets will be closed April 4, due to observance of Good Friday. 

DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS. Farmers who complied with the 1979 sorghum set
aside program will receive deficiency payments of 13 cents per bushel. 
The deficiency payment for sorghum reflects the difference between 
the $2.34-per-bushel sorghum target price and the $2.21-average sorghum 
market price. There will be no corn deficiency payments since the 1979 
average market price of $2.37 per bushel exceeded the corn target price 
of $2.20 per bushel. 

ISO. The International Sugar Organization Executive Committee has 
agreed to recommend that the Council increase the International Sugar 
Agreement price range by 1 cent per pound on March 31 from the present 
price range of 11 to 21 cents per pound to 12 to 22 cents per pound. 

IEI0ctro�stfte Copy Mad® 

foi' froserJa:tion !fi'url'pos�g 
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PROTEIN. A spokesman for Bethesda Research Laboratories announced that 
U.S. scientists have reproduced, or 11Cloned,11 a key protein ingredient 
in a step that could eventually help expand world food resources. A 
gene of the amino acid proline had been cloned into a type of bacterium 
which can be cultivated to produce large, cheap supplies of amino acid, 
a basic component of protein. Full commercial application of the 
breakthrough is estimated at 2 to 3 years away. 

VOLCANO UPDATE. Volcanic activity at Mount St. Helen's in Washington 
intensified during the week. An eruption yesterday afternoon sent 
volcanic ash toward Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washington. The 
high acidity of the ash has caused concern among residents of these 
cities. The cloud of steam and smoke from the volcano's two craters 
currently extends to 20,000 feet. Since March 26, about 400 people have 
been evacuated from the area. The major danger at this point has been 
created by mudflows. No lava has yet erupted from the mountain, but 
U.S. Geological Survey scientists report that the lava is moving toward 
the craters. 
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April 4, 1980 

Principal Activities of the Department of Justice 
For the Week of March 31 through April 4, 1980 

1. Meetings and Events 

On Tuesday, April 1, the Attorney General appeared on 
the Today Show where he was questioned about sanctions 
against Iranians in the United States, the impact of immi
gration enforcement on the Census and the ABSCAM investi
gation. 

On Wednesday, April 2 ,  the Attorney General met with 
Ambassador-Designate to Mexico Julian Nava. The meeting was 
primarily a courtesy call and some specific subjects, such 
as immigration problems, were discussed. 

2 .  Judicial Selection 

There are currently 75 federal judgeship vacancies (32 
under the new law and 43 regular vacancies}, only 13 of 
which have not yet been acted upon. Of the 62 candidates in 
process, 30 are pending in the Senate (18 under the new law 
and 12 under regular vacancies} , eight are pending at the 
White House (two under the new law and six under regular 
vacancies}, with the remainder still under background evalu
ation. 

3. Immigration Policy For The Census 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service announced on 
Saturday, March 29, that it will observe special precautions 
in enforcing the immigration laws for the next three months. 
These measures, which require supervisory and legal personnel 
to approve all enforcement operations, are being taken to 
insure that INS efforts do not adversely affect the 1980 
Census. The INS announcement follows similar statements 
made by the Attorney General to encourage participation in 
the Census and to assure individuals that Census information 
will be kept confidential. 
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4. Confederation o£ Iranian Students v. Civiletti 

On March 31, the Supreme Court denied the Confederation's 
request for a stay_ of deportation of Iranian students pending 
a final decision on the constitutionality of the order requir
ing Iranian students to report to the INS. The Court has 
not yet decided whether it will review the D.C. Circuit's 
opinion upholding the :r;eporting requirement. 

5. Chicago Fire Department Employment Discrimination Suit 

On March 31,. the Chica�o Fire Department agreed to 
increase substantially the promotion of blacks and Hispanics 
in settlement of an,employment discrimination suit. Addi
tionally, the settlement order permanently enjoins the 
Department from discrirninating·against any applicant for 
promotion on the basis of race or national origin. 

6. Puerto Rican Courts 

Having let the measure die last year, the House of· 
Representatives passed the bill providing for the use of 
Spanish in federal courts in Puerto Rico. Since the Senate 
passed the bill last year, similar approval is now expected. 
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REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

April 4, 1980 

FYI 

Steel: At our meeting with the steel caucus we clarified the status of TPM 
indicating that it was merely suspended and could be reinstated if conditions 
justified it; and, made it clear that Commerce was pursuing the cases as 
expeditiously as possible. The charge that TPM was suspended as a retributive 
act was satisfactorily refuted through an effective presentation of the record 
by Charlie Schultze. Concern that the TPM suspension would seriously hurt 
small producers was expressed by the members. 

Export Trading Companies: Civiletti, Askew, and I reached a significant 
agreement in principle which enabled me to present a unified Administration 
position supporting the concept embodied in proposed legislation which would 
establish export trading companies. The business community, in particular small 
business, views the establishment of trading companies as critical to the 
promotion of trade. The remaining-issue to be resolved concerns the role of the 
Attorney General in the certification of such companies. We are working with 
Stu Eiz enstat to resolve this issue. I testified Thursday afternoon in support 
of this trading company concept. State, Treasury, and USTR also testified. 

Industrial Innovation: As lead witness on behalf of the Administration's 
patent policy legislation before Kastenmeier's subcommittee, I presented 
arguments in support of the Administration's comprehensive, patent policy 
legislation which provides for a central court of patent appeals, a uniform 
Federal patent policy, patent re-examination, and the restructuring of the 
fee schedule for the Patent and Trademark Office. The testimony in .support 
of your proposals was well received. 

Shoes: In Philadelphia today I confirmed the press leaks that the Department 
would award the American Shoe Center to Philadelphia. The Center is an 
important first step in demonstrating through visible actions your commitment 
to advancing industrial productivity and innovation in support of regaining 
and maintaining the competitiveness of American industry. 

National Association of Manufacturers/Chamber of Commerce: At my periodic 
luncheon meeting with these groups we received strong support for our position 
in support of the trading company concept, and addressed their concerns for the 
state of the economy, and your anti-inflation program. 

Commerce Management/Organization: Our principle staff is making considerable 
progress in refining the priorities and objectives of the Department, and I 
expect to be able to report to you in detail on this effort by the end of the month. 

Law of the Sea Conference: The spring session of the U.N. Law of the Sea (LOS) 
Conference was completed this week with significant progress having been made 
toward completion of a treaty text. However, we will begin to implement the 
Administration's plan to work toward passage of domestic seabed mining legisla
tion, as this issue was not resolved in the LOS Conference. 
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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING •AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410 

April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Subject: Weekly Report of Major Departmental Activities 

FHA Allowable Rates Rise Again. In response to pressures in the mortgage 
market, yesterday I announced increases in the maximum allowable rates 
for certain FHA-insured mortgages. The increases are: from 13 to 
14 percent for single family mortgages; from 17 to 18 percent for mobile 
home loans; from 16-l/2 to 17-1/2 percent for combination mobile home 
and lot loans; from 17 to 18 percent for property improvement loans. 
The rate for multifamily loans remains unchanged at 13 percent. 

Inflation Message Given to Building and Construction Trades Representatives. 
In a speech on Wednesday, April 2, I told participants in the Building 
and Construction Trades National Conference at the Washington Hilton 
that control of inflation must be a first priority if the future of the 
housing industry is to be insured. I also explained that the persistent 
problem of inflation cannot be solved without dealing with our energy 
crisis and that mandatory wage and price controls are not an effective 
remedy for our problems. 

HUD Supports Management Symposium. On April 1, the Department conducted 
a four-hour Management Symposium for more than 100 top-level officials 
representing various departments and agencies. The purpose of the 
symposium was twofold: 1) to bring together and begin a dialogue among 
officials who make up the administrative management arm of the Federal 
Government; and 2) to present a sampler of 15 different HUD management 
initiatives to improve efficiency or reduce costs. The initiatives 
range from managing the budget execution process to improving employee 
productivity and mobility and reducing printing costs. With respect to 
printing costs, HUD's use of a programmable calculator to compute the 
lowest bidder for each specific job element rather than an overall price 
for a complete package saves HUD approximately $500,000 a year. 

HUD's Single Family Housing Activity Declines. Single family activity 
for the first two weeks of March 1980 shows that the total number of 
conditional applications processed has decreased 45 percent from figures 
for the same period during 1979. The total number of firm commitments 
processed during the period has decreased 24 percent. These are the 
most recent figures available on the level of single family activity. 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20201 

April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of HEW Activities 

Speech to the National Association of Black Social Workers. 
On Wednesday, I spoke before the convention of the National 
Association of Black Social Workers in Washington. My 
speech emphasized 'the importance of the Federal budget reduc
tions in the President's anti-inflation program and stressed 
the Administration's continued com mitment to essential social 
programs. Key policy makers in the Department are stepping 
up their efforts to build local support for the President's 
anti-inflation campaign. These efforts will be conducted in 
concert with the White House. 

Publication of Black Health Issues. A series of articles, 
entitled "Black Health in America," prepared by the Health 
Services Administration, is appearing in over 200 Black 
publications throughout the country. The articles discuss 
infant mortality, family planning, lifestyle and adult sick
ness. 

Health Data-Book Published. The first comprehensive national 
data on alcohol, drug abuse and mental health were published 
by the Department. The National Data Book included informa
tion on treatment facilities, costs, services, incidence, 
prevalence, practitioners and financing. 

/b�-t:J.J� 
Patricia Roberts Harris 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 
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April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: Rick Hutcheson, Sta 

FROM Neil Goldschmidt 

SUBJECT: Significant Issues 

Budget Reductions - The first hint of significant tampering 
in Congress w1th your proposed transportation budget 
reductions occurred when the Senate Budget Committee voted 
to cut $2 billion (40 percent) from mass transit. This is 
unacceptable, and will undoubtedly generate considerable 
reaction from local governments. The House Public Works 
Committee has raised some questions about how the cuts in 
the highway program are to be managed. Overall reaction has 
been quite tempered but increasing as more Senate and House 
members feel the cuts. The House Appropriations Transportation 
Subcommittee seems determined to make deeper cuts than in your 
proposal. Likely candidates are enforcement of the 55 mph speed 
limit, rail restructuring funds, transit operating assistance 
and deeper cuts in the Northeast Corridor Project and Amtrak. 
I and members of my staff are continuing to stress that your 
budget reductions for transportation have been carefully 
constructed to preserve our safety and energy conservation 
efforts. We may also have to defend the Urban Initiatives 
Program and Station Development Program of the Northeast 
Corridor Project from House Appropriations Committee moves to 
slash them. Cuts in these programs would eliminate much of 
the leverage the Department now has on urban economic development. 

Highway Construction - Last week I reported that we had frozen 
obl1gat1ons from the Highway Trust Fund. That freeze has now 
been lifted and allocations for the remainder of the fiscal 
year have been given to the States. Only California has reacted 
negatively, but the State was treated fairly. 

Rail Regulatory Reform Legislation - By a vote of 91 to 4, the 
Senate has passed rail reform legislation which I have strongly 
endorsed as a significant step forward. Senator Long withdrew 
his controversial rate-ceiling amendment for lack of support 
and accepted an Administration-backed compromise. The 
Administration also won on virtually all other votes. A joint
rate compromise between ConRail and the Southern Railway was 
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adopted, an amendment to open coal rate cases was defeated, 
branch line abandonment reforms were retained, and rail 
investment tax credit and coal slurry pipeline issues were 
kept out of the bill. 

We expect to have to fight the battle on coal freight 
rates ceilings again in the House. The House Committee should 
complete action on its bill in early May, with a floor vote 
likely in June. 

In the Senate, Senator Cannon was a strong and effective manager 
of his bill·and the Administration position on amendments. 

Truck Regulatory Reform Legislation - The Senate is to consider 
truck reform legislation the week after the Congressional Easter 
Recess. We are suffering some erosion of support from the delay 
in a floor vote, but are working closely with Senator Cannon, 
White House staff, and others to assure passage. At this time, 
opponents of the measure will probably target their efforts on a 

.·challenge to the provision which would exempt all food and some 
other agricultural items from ICC regulations. In the House, 
Congressman Howard continues to give some indications that he:.is 
moving towa.r:d a more liberal reform bill than he originally 
proposed. He will take no action in-his Subcommittee until the 
Senate has completed its floor action. 

Rail Corridors Legislation - The Administration bill to provide 
labor protection for displaced Rock Island employees has been 
derailed by the addition in the House of a provision to spend 
$105 million on studies and equipment for new rail corridors, 
and possibly another $850 million - subj ect to further authoriza
tions - for construction of new rail corridors. We and the 
Senate have opposed this provision. However, there has

'
been 

extremely strong support in the House for these emerging corridors. 
The threat of a veto, which I have made known in the Congress, 
has given us considerable leverage and.I am now exploring ways 
to break the stalemate and move our Rock Island labor protection 
bill, which is a key to continued progress in the midwest rail 
restructuring. 



CABINET ECONOMIC POUCY GROUP 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON, D.C 20220 . 

April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: G. WILLIAM MILLER 
CHAIRMAN, ECONOMIC 

SUBJECT: EPG ACTIVITIES 

A. Meeting on Friday, March 28, 1980 

1. Wage-Price Program 

' 

c 

(a ) Reported on Vice President's luncheon on March 26 
with business members of Pay Advisory Committee. 

( b ) Planned follow up consulting program with members 
of both Pay and Price Committees. 

(c ) As to Mobil Oil's non-compliance with price standard 
during 1979: 

COWPS to negotiate for corrective action. 

Possible meeting of Mobil CEO with Secretary 
Duncan or others. 

Possible Presidential statement. 

2. Financial Condition of Thrift Industry 

(a ) Plans for legislative proposals to strengthen 
powers of regulatory agencies to deal with financial 
di ffi cul ties. 

( b ) Contingency programs of Federal Reserve, Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board and National Credit Union 
Association to provide liquidity. 

(c ) Regulatory actions to improve competitive positions 
and reduce cost of money for thrift institutions. 

(d ) Possible Treasury action with respect to loss 
carrybacks. 

(e ) Plans for 90-day study of thrift problems as 
required by Deregulation and Monetary Control Act 
to be signed by President on Monday, March 31. 
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3. Housing 

(a) Stu Eizenstat report on work to develop assistance 
program for housing industry within existing budget 
authority. 

4. Commodities 

(a) Up-date on silver situation. 

(b) Plans for review of commodity regulation system and 
recommendation of possible reforms. 

B. Meeting on Friday, April 4, 1980 

1 . Tax Program 

(a) Reviewed Administration proposal for withholding 
taxes on interest and dividend payments. This is 
included in revised budget. 

(b) Ways and Means hearing scheduled for April 30. 

2. Wage-Price Program 

(a) Reviewed proposed procedures for dealing with non
compliance, both for first and second years. 

(b) Agreed that I would contact Phil Caldwell, Chairman 
of Ford Motor, to seek corrective action to offset 
non-compliance with first year wage standard. 

(c) Contact also to be made with Mobil CEO to seek 
corrective action to offset non-compliance with 
first year price standard. 

3. Future Agenda 

(a) EPG review of Labor Department•s proposed increase in 
minimum wage for alien agricultural workers. 

(b) Review federal regulations affecting auto industry. 

(c) Review export issues, particularly proposed Export 
·Trading Company legislation. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 

April 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subj ect: Highlights of Treasury Activities 

., 

' 

1. MARKETS AND THE DOLLAR 

Stocks posted a 6.48 point gain over the week to close at 
784.13 after seven consecutive weeks of losses. The Dow 
Jones index has regained about 24 points from the year's 
low on February 27 of 759.98. 

In the credit markets short-term yields were mixed while 
intermediate and long-term yields declined. The recent 
heavy supplies of new Treasury securities have been 
absorbed well, due. in part, to increased foreign and 
retail buying. 

All maj or banks are now posting a 20 percent prime 
lending rate. 

The dollar has continued to appreciate, rising an 
additional 1-1/2% or more against European currencies. 

April silver futures have rebounded $3.85 per ounce to 
$14.65, up from the March 27 low of $10.80. 

Gold rose only $1 over the week, closing in London at 
$481. 

2. MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS - FY 80 AUTHORIZATION 

The Regional Development Bank bill, previously returned 
to conference, has re-emerged with House-voted cuts fully 
restored. The conference report is scheduled for floor 
consideration shortly after the House returns from Easter 
recess. 

We are devoting maximum effort to get this legislation 
passed. In addition to coordinating our efforts with 
State and Agriculture, I will be forwarding to you 
separately recommendations for White House involvement. 
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3. GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 
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The Senate Budget Committee voted to limit revenue 
sharing spending to the $4.6 billion local share. The 
Committee voted down overwhelmingly a Sasser motion to 
add back $900 million which might be used for, among 
other things, the Administration's $500 million urban aid 
program. The Committee voted down narrowly a Domenici 
motion to restore $900 million on the condition that $900 
milliop of categorical spending be cut. Thus the 
Chairman's mark was preserved and, at least at this 
stage, both Budget Commi tte.es have settled on $4.6 
billion for revenue sharing spending. 

4. WINDFALL PROFITS TAX 

Coincident with your signing of the Windfall Profits Tax 
bill on April 2, Treasury issued fully effective 
temporary regulations. We also issued at the same time a 
notice of proposed rule-making, the initial step in the 
lengthy process to develop the final implementing 
regulations. 

5. CHRYSLER 

On April 2 Chrysler reached tentative agreement with 
representatives of its domestic banks to propose a $650 
million financing package to meet the terms of the 
Chrysler Loan Guarantee Act. The banks are considering 
the proposal and a decision is expected early next week. 
The proposal calls for deferral of interest and principal 
and forgiveness of interest and would not involve new 
investment. 

The proposed financing package is a maj or step forward, 
but the Guarantee Board may have to require 
modifications. The proposal fails to provide for an 
additional $245 million: the Act requires that the $650 
million be in addition to outstanding commitments as of 
October 17, 1979. 

G. Wil Miller 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20585 

April 4, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT !l .... .J.r- _ . 

CHARLES w. DUNCAN, J�( It:::) 
JOHN C. SAWHILL 

(U,(, 1, 
Q

. 
Weekly Activity Report: 
Week of March 29, 1980 - April 4, 1980 

1. Mexico: I visited Mexico this week and had very productive talks with 
President Lopez Portillo, Foreign Minister Castaneda, Secretary of Patrimony 
Oteyza, and Director General Diaz Serrano of PEMEX, among others. We discussed 
a broad range of energy issues with emphasis on cooperation in research and 
development on alternate fuel technologies such as solar and geothermal energy, 
and on transfers of hydroelectricity along the border. In addition to establish
ing a useful working relationship between our Governments on energy matters, the 
meetings increased our respective understandings of ·the political sensitivities 
associated with energy issues in each country. ·I will send you a more complete 
discussion of my talks in my trip report. 

2. Energy Conservation: The work of the Interagency Conservation Action Group 
will be carried on by a White House Task Force on Energy Conservation Outreach, 
which I will co-chair. Subject to your approval, the Task Force has set April 14 
for the kickoff of a major transportation conservation campaign. You will meet 
with the chief executive officers of major corporations and the heads of transpor
tation-related associations and will ask them to commit themselves to specific 
ridesharing and driver awareness efforts. You will also announce a new energy 
efficiency awards program. Further details should reach you next week. Following 
the kickoff event, five members of the Cabinet, accompanied by members of your 
senior staff, will travel to major cities to promote the program with additional 
employers. 

3. Utility Oil Backout Legislation: The first hearings were held on this 
legislation. John Sawhill testified before John Dingell's Energy and Natural 
Resources Subcommittee of the House Committee on Interstate Commerce. He was 
joined by representatives from the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Council on Environmental Quality. The testimony went well; the Subcommittee 
focused more on fiscal questions than it did on the environmental issues. 

On a related matter, DOE's Economic Regulatory Administration issued six 
more proposed prohibition orders under the Fuel Use Act to force conversion from 
oil. Three were directed to the New England Power Company's Salem (Massachusetts) 
Harbor generating station and three were issued to the Navy's Naval Ordnance 
Station at Indian Head, Maryland. These conversions would save over 9,500 
barrels of oil per day. They bring the total of proposed prohibition orders and 
negotiated voluntary conversions under the Fuel Use Act to thirty, with savings 
of about 165,000 barrels of oil per day. 
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Legislative Matters� 

0 S. 932: The Conferees on S. 932, the Energy Security Act, will not 
meet again until after Congress reconvenes on April 15. The joint staff 
will continue to try to reach agreement on all outstanding issues. The 
major issues concerning Title IX, the Solar Bank, have been resolved. 
Several important issues remain outstanding on Title V, Conservation. 
There appears to be progress on the gasohol provisions, Titles II and III, 
but the Conference has not yet reached agreement. 

0 Energy Mobilization Board: Limited progress was made 
by the conferees. The House offered a compromise position to the Senate 
that will be considered by the staffs next week. This position would allow 
the President to waive substantive federal law, subject to the approval of 
Congress within sixty days, expressed through a joint resolution adopted 
under modified procedures. The reaction of some important Senate conferees 
was promising and there is hope of a staff compromise during the recess. 

0 Gasoline Rationing: Senator Johnston's proposed legislation to provide 
a gasoline tax and rebate system instead of coupon rationing will not be 
introduced until after the recess. Our Office of Policy and Evaluation has 
prepared an analysis of this proposal, which is being circulated for review 
at OMB and the Department of the Treasury. 

5. Algerian Liquified Natural Gas: Sonatrach, the Algerian state energy 
company, told El Paso, the importer, that it would not continue to sell gas to 
them after last Monday, March 31, at the $1.95 per million Btu price approved by 
our regulatory authorities last December. Gas is not now being lifted for 
export to the United States under this contract. Our supplies of natural gas 
appear to be adequate to avoid immediate disruption in the event of a complete 
shut-off of this source, which amounts to the equivalent of about 150,000 barrels 
of oil per day, but we must continue to pursue a solution to this dispute to 
avoid potential problems next fall and winter in the mid-Atlantic states. The 
U.S. Government has communicated frequently with the Government of Algeria, as 
well as with the Government of France, which faces a similar price demand. 
Officials from the Departments bf Energy and State will travel to Algiers late 
next week to review the situation. 

One additional matter is discussed in an annex to this report. 


